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THE COLORADO HOUSE 

W. H .. KISTLER 
Stationery 

. 
Company 

1111 TO 1&41 LAWRENC. aTR •• T 

· DENV.R, COLO. 

STATIONERY, PRINTING, LITHOGRAPHING. 
ENGRAVING, BLANK BOOKS. 

, .....................................•.............• 
i Price List of Supplies 

Cbarten .•.•.•..••.... uo.oo each Withdrawal card• ••••• ·• .01 each 
Rltuale ; . . . . . . . . • . • • . • 1.00 each Membership carde . • . • .Oil each 
Warrant Bookl • . •• • • 1.00 each cancelllnc Stamp • • . . • .811 each 
Federation Emblems . • .110 each Beale ..•. • •.•.•.....•••• 8.00 each 
Con•tltutlon and By- 05 eaq_h Delinquent Notices • • • • • ,.c each 
N~~i11~at~~~ ~l~~ka ·::: :n eaco Application Blanks • · •• )c each 

Due stampe at ratio of per capita tax. four for u.oo. 
Ottlceu• Bond Blankl and Quarterly Report Blank• furnl•hed free. 

IIIR1'11118T lULLS. 8eeretaQ-Treuarer. 
a-a 8011 RaUr-11 Balllll•lr• De•Yer, Vola. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

O'Rourke Shoe Co. 

MADE.'BYTHECUBAN. CIGAR C.!.DENVE~C:OLQ. 

THE KIND YOU HAVE BEEN 
WEARING FOR 20 YEARS. 

THEY'RE BETTER THAN EVER. ALL DEALERS SELL THEM 

The BAYLY -UNDERHILL Co. -- Denver 

Boo•t Your Home Town by Booatlng 

HOME INDUSTRY 
We Employ Skilled Labor. UNION LABEL on All Our ~ 

COZIAN BAKERY, FLAT RIVER, MllaOURI. 

SHOEMAKERS ·~~~~~~~~~ili'i'~i'~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .... ~ .............. , 
: BUY A UNION· HAT-$2.00- NO MORE I 
• I i DOYLE HAT CO. } 

17 N. WYOMIN8 IT. 8UTT .. MONT. 
l, 1025 Fifteenth St.-"Juat above the Loop." \; 
• All Style.-Label 11'1 Every Hat. · Denver, Colorado. 

:******************************************** ............ . 

BUTTE 
MONTANA HENNESSY'S CORNER GRANITE 

AND MAIN STREETS 

I WITH STORES AT ANACONDA AND CENTERVILLE ] 
·---------,, We .en the World'a beat union-made clothing hata, capa, ahoea 

Pure food 
Groceries 
Nothlna but th ... beet. 
P r l ce 1 the lowe•t 

coneletent w l t h 
Quality. 

lllverytbtnc for _... 
erybMy. 

and furnishings for men and boya; women' a, miuea' and children'• 
ready-to-wear apparel, ahoea, hosiery, underwear and furniahinga. 
The largeat. and moat complete stock of ailka, Dreu Gooda and 
domestica, Jewelry and Notiona, Drug Sundries and Toilet Lotiona. 

The beat known makea of furniture, beda and bedding. 

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
The Finest and Moat Up-to-Date Meat Market, Bakery and Delicatessen in the 

&tire Northwest. 

The Choicest 
fresh Meats 
Jllvery piece m u • t 

p a I I trOYel'llllleDt 
tnepectloo. 

None but the b • • t 
eold here. 

The cleane1t, moet 
eaattary m•at de

partment Ill Uleatate. 

-

-

-

I 
I 

---
-----------------------------DRINK----------------------------

CENTENNIAL WIENE~ BEER 
Best Brewed in Butte -Non! But Union Labor Employed-On Draught at All First-Class Saloons 

I'ATPlONIZE . OUR BUTTE., MONTANA. ADVI:PlTIIERa. 
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'WESTERN FED 

Denver. Colorado, 
Thursday: July I 0, 1913. 

U 
NIONS ARE RJ:QUESTJIID to write aome communication each month tor 
publlcation. Write plainly, on one aide of paper only; whore ruled ••per 
Ia uaod write only on every aocond Una. Communication• not In con

formity with thla notice wlll not be publlahed. Subacrlberl not rocoh•ln&' their 
Ma•aslno will ploaae notify thla office by pe1tal card, 1tatin&' tho numbera not 
received, Write plainly, u thole communlcatlonl will be forwarded to the 
JIIOatal authorltt ... 

Entered aa leoond-cl&al matter .Au&'uat J7, Uti, at tho Poltottlce at DenYer. 
Colorado, under the .Act ot Con&'rell Karch I, 1171. 

John .M. O'Neill, Editor 
Addreaa all communlcatlona tG Minora• K&&'aslne, 

Room 101 Railroad Bulldln&', Den1'or, Colo. 

SUBSCRIBE for the Miners' Magazine, snbscription $1.00 per year. 

STAY AWAY FROM PORCUPINE, ONTARIO! 

S T .AY .A W .AY FROM BINGHAM, Utah. No worker bul a traitor 
will tak~ tlte place of a ltrikwl 

THE STRIKE AGAINST THE SCRANTON MINE IS STILL 
ON AT THE TINTIO MINING DISTRICT. 

S
UBSCRIBE for the Minen' Magazine for the year 1913. 
Small sum of $1.00 will insure you receiving 52 copies of 

ufficial organ of the Western Federation of Miners'. 

The 
the 

Stay away from Britmmia mines, Howe Sound, B. C. The strike 
is still em. 

THE MINERS of Local Union No. 218, W. F. M., at Blue Rapids, 
Kansas, are out on strike for better conditions. 

CON GRESS is to be asked for an appropriation of $20,000,000 to 
build one giant dreadnaught. The conclusion was reached by the 

general navy board, after the American P eace A'lsociation held its 
caucus in St . . Louis. 

The more we talk of peace the more money is asked for building 
marine monsters of murder. 

R. E. O'GRADY AND JOHN W. BUTLER have been liberated 
from the state's prison at Sioux :B'alls, So. Dak. 'l'hey served 

two years in prison as a result of the prosecution of the Homestakc 
Company. 'fheir many friends believe in their innocence and look 
upon · their conviction as one of the many conspiracies that are hatched 
against the labor movement. 

THE UNITED SERVIAN FEDERATION held its second tril'n
nial convention in Denver. 'J'he delegates to the convention were 

nearly all wage-earners and many of whom are members of the United 
Mine Workers of America and the Western F ederation of 1\Iiners. The 
United Servian Federation is a fraternal organization and its mem· 
hers are pledged to aid each other. The delegates seemed to be pro
gressive and advanced in their i,leas. Yanco Terzich, member of the 
Executive Board of the Western F ederation of Miners, deliverrrl an 
address to the convention last week and was well received by the Jcle
gates. 'l'he editor of the Miners' 1\fagazine likewise addressed tht:l 
convention and his remarks se\ltntd to meet with hearty approval. 

~O.f MIN.ERS 
Volume XIV., Number 524 

$1.00 a Year 

WANTED. 

Copies of The Miners' Magazine are wanted of the following dates 
of issue: Dec. 30, 1909; Jan. 6, 1910; Feb. 10, 1910; March 17, 1910; 
~farch 23, 1911 ; Apr. 20, 1911. 

Any parties having copies of The Magazine of the above dates 
will do the Western Federation of Miners a ·favor by forwarding same 
to Ernest Mills, 605 Railroad Building, Denver, Colorado. 

THERE HAS BEEN a strike declared by the "Bummery" in De
troit, Michigan. The same meal-ticket artists who figured at 

Lawrence and Akron, are on the job in Detroit, in the hope that they 
may engage in the arduous duties of handling any funds that may come 
in from the circulation of heartrending and pathetic circulars. 

Send on the mazttma, as the professional revolutionist must not 
be disappointed in receiving their usual allowance of fodder. Direct 
actionists and fellows who " hit the ballot box with an axe" must be 
fed and be furnished ducats to buy strawberries in winter or there 
will be no emancipation for the working class. The fellows who advo
ca te sabotage will try .~oap, oil and emery as a means to shatter the 
ramparts of capitalism in Detroit. If a noise is heard that shakes 
a continent, it is the agonized yell of capitalism in Detroit, going 
down to defeat conquered by the invincible potency of soap, oil and 
emery. Let us lift our hats in reverence to sabotage. 

IN THIS ISSUE of the Miners' Magazine, appears a lengthy a11icle 
from ·the pen of Eugene V. Debs, in which article Debs uses the flail 

on the J ·udas Iscariotts, who in the name of labor, have been tireless 
in their efforts to not only create suspicion in the minds of the strikers 
against the officials of the United Mine Workers, but who have emptied 
their slime from their slop-buckets of filth on the committee appointed 
by the Socialist party to investigate conditions in West Virginia and 
to mal{e a report of their findings. 

The Socialist party has hugged the "Bummery'' to its breast, 
regardless of the number of times that this reptile has stung the hand 
that fed it, and now, in various parts of the country the Socialist 
party still continues tq furnish nourishment to keep alive an aggregu-

. tion of professional slanderers whose personality would be a disgrace 
to the lowest dive in a ''red light'' district. Let the good work go on, 
for the time is near at hand, when no element of the labor movement 
or Socialist party will feed a viper that spews its venom· and poison 
upon every bonafide movement that is struggling for the uplift of 
humanity. 

COL. GEORGE POPE is now the successor of John Kirby, Jr. , of 
the Manufacturers' Association. President Pope has shown his 

attitude towards labor, by the following utterance: 
" On the issue of criminal unionism my adherence to the avoweJ 

principles of this organization admits of no misinterpretation; to the 
back of the betrayers of honest labor I would be among the first to apply 
the lash. Organizations of workmen who respect the law and ask no 
special privileges on account of their organizations, and who believe 
every man bas the right to earn a lawful living in any lawful way, I 
approve. I am and shall continue in opposition to the un-Christian, 
un -American closed shop.'' 

The above sentiments coming from Pope show that he is a worthy 
successor of the frothing Kirby. The closed shop, according to Pope, 
is '' un-Ameriean and un-Christian.'' 

Who would have thought that a spokesman for an aggregation of 
exploiters whose miserable wages paid to girls and women of the factory 
and mill starve them into prostitution would talk abput Clu,istianity, 
When was Kirby, Post or Parry accused of being Christians or when 
were the mercenary pirates of the Manufacturers' Association charged 
with believing in th() doctrines promulgated by the "Prince of Peace1" 
Pope has a brainstorm, and should be placed in a nut factory for re
pairs. 
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W J. BURNS is now receiving a lot of free international adver
• tising. 

munism; they are the creators of hatred between the classes and the 
masses. . . , . 

'• It takes a thousand men to support every 1dle milhona1re. His 
}<' irst came a cable from Rome saying that "W. J. Burns, the 

celebrated American detective," would seek an audience with the pope. 
'!'hen came another dispatch stating that "William J. Burns, the 

famous American detective," had been granted a private audience by 
the pope and received his blessings. l•'inally we are informed from 
Rome that "William J. Burns, .the famous American detective was 
highly pleased with his audience with Pope Pius. '!'he aged pontiff 
gave the detective his special blessing and commended him upon his 
great wor~ in the cause justice,'' etc. 

As it costs about $2 a word to cable messages across the Atlautic, 
the " famous" detective cannot complain of having been treated nig
gardly. 

Unquestionably Burns needs all the blessings he received. · 
Moreover, it is doubtful whether all the blessings that he ever 

will receive can absolve him from his sins of creating traitors and 
J udases to the labor movement and inciting wrong-doing so that he 
may fatten on graft as thief catcher.-Cleveland Citizen. 

The good Lord should be tickled almost to death over Burns receiv
ing the benediction of the pope, the soverign head of the Catholic church 
of the world. r ' ! 

As there are a number of Catholics who have been convicted of 
crime and sentenced to a federal prison, through the conspiracy of 
Burns and his pals, it might not be out of place to ask these convicteJ 
Catholics, as to their opinion of the highest dignitary of the Catholic 
church g1ving his blessing to a sleuth. 

A FEW MONTHS AGO an American millionaire died. He was 
what is known as an ironmaster. He was an industrious citizen, 

and by having the foresight and enterprise to give employment to work
ingmen who believed in a fair _day's work for a fair day 's pay, he man
aged to accumulate a compentency for his old age. Devoted to the 
great truth that man was born to hustle, he was not content to permit 
the world to make a path to his place of business after discovering the 
superior merits of his pig iron. He went after trade and he got it. 
He built a fine house and bought books and rugs and works of art to 
put in it. He married a handsome young woman who had dreamed 
of ·a prince, but was willing to compromise on a captain of industry. 
Then he died. 

The handsome young woman is now going to realize on her early 
visions. She has been touring Europe and sizing up ,the effete aris
tocracy and has concluded to buy an Italian count. She is now back 
to New York, where she has confided to the reporters her matrimonial 
designs. She said: 

houses his yachts, his automobiles, his table, his gasoline, his gatdens 
his clothes his wines, his cigars, his diamonds, his fur, his race horses 
his golf liX:ks-all these are supplied to him by slaves who labor only fo; 
their bread. 'l'hese drones in society sap the substance of the poor· 
each one wastes more than a hundred families consume ; by their ex: 
travagance they augment the high cost of living; they eat the steaks and 
the laboring man boils the bones. 

''Even though it brings calamity upon the heads of those who 
propose it, the subject of these vast inherited estates must be dealt with, 
for the equilibrium of wealth is vital to the duration of the republic. 
This equilibrium can be maintained to some degree through the medium 
of taxation. The principle to be always observed it, 'tax wealth, not 
poverty.' 

"While the idle millionaire sails his yacht up the Hudson river, 
the small farmer toils on the hills to pay his taxes. Let the legislature 
deal with this subject.'' 

'l'he above language is strong and vigorous when the source from 
which it comes is considered. As a general rule, the man on the bench 
is conservative and hesitates to give utterance to any sentiments that 
may be looked upon as radical. 

But the sons of the idle rich will pay but little attention to the 
condemnation of a Supreme Judge, as long as the people who bear the 
burdens of wage slavery remain indifferent to the loafers and parasites, 
who revel in royal luxury at the expense of labor. 'l'he denunciation 
of a judge will be harmless as long as the slave remains a victim to the 
opiates administered by his master. 

, But there will be consternation and alarm when labor awakens 
to the class struggle and through industrial solidarity and political 
unity, ends the hellish system that puts a premium on indolence. 

THE MONTANA SOCIALIST, published in Butte, under theca'(:-
tion, ''The Reason,'' has the following to say editorially atJ to 

the reason that the official organ of the Socialist party of Montana 
does not answer the vilification and calumny of the I. W. W. crowd, 
who wearing the mask of Socialism, has bred disruption and discord 
in the administration of public affairs in the great copper camp of the 
Northwest. · · 

"Why don't you people answer through the Socialist the lies of 
the direct actionist I. W. W. crowd, as printed in the daily papers~'' 
is a question we are met with every day. 

"It was a dream of my childhood to be a countess. When I first 
reached Italy I found quite an expensive collection of titles, and I took 
my time in deciding on Count Moretti. It was more or less a business 
proposition with us both-he had a title and I had money. His price 
was high, but he was far superior to a Russion prince whose fingers 
were stained by cigarette smoking. 

'' The answer is simple. Under the present editorial management, 
it will be the policy to disseminate through the columns of The Butte 
Socialist and Tb.e l\'lontana Socialist, such general information and such 
special writings as might influence the non-Socialist to interest himself 
in Socialism. 

''We believe the propaganda of Socialist principles to be the great
est work before us; and we are convinced that in this work the printed 
word is most effective. It has been our aim in the past, and it will 
be our purpose in the future, to make of the Socialist such a paper. - "The Colmt Moretti has snowy-white hands, as soft as a woman's. 

His nails are beautifully manicured and he creates a sensation every 
time he enters a cafe. So, as soon as I have s·cttled my affairs here, 
I am going back to marry the count in the fall.'' 

The count may be worth the money. Affairs of the heart can not 
!::e measured by the same standard of value as steel rails or side pork. 
I£ the widow is satisfied there is no reason that any one else should 
object, the ironmaster having been buried as becomes a prominent 
citizen. The men in the mills will have steady employment, unless the 
pauper labor of Europe shall be permitted to deprive them of their 
opportuity to work, and no one will know the difference, save in the 
tolling of the church bells.-Milwankee Leader. 

J USTICE W. 0. HOWARD of the Suprem~ Court in an address 
before the Troy High School Alumni of the state of New York, ex

pressed himself as follows : 

''The sons of the rich, arrogant, insolent, indolent, useless, without 
calling or occupation or profession, these are not only a nuisance to 
society, but they are a curse and a menace to the republic. They toil 
not neither do they spin, yet they eat the fat of the laud. They are 
parasites of civilization, drawing their nourishment, riot from the land, 
but from the bodies of others. They are the propagators of com-

''If the recognized local of the party in Butte is lied about and 
abused through the capitalist press printing correct or perverted inter
views from I. W .. W. leaders, it does not follow that the columns of the 
Socialist must be filled with answers to such abuse, or with counter 
abuse of former members of the party. 

''If the general public, knowing the natural inclination of the 
Butte daily papers to place the Socialist party in a false light, will per- t 

mit itself to be misled by every lying newspaper report, that must be 
the misfortune of the public. 

''These columns are at all times open to official party statements 
concerning social controversies. Editorially, we cannot see our way 
clear just now to change this paper from a medium for Socialist propa· 
ganda to a sewer for mud-slinging factionalism.'' 

The above editorial in the Montana Socialist, should .serve notice 
on the Socialist party throughout the country, that the Socialist party 
cannot afford to give shelter to an aggregation of detractors and 
slanderers. t 

The I .W. W. has foraged on the labor movement and the Socialist 
party, and has shown its gratitude for favors received, by indulging in 
the foulest epithets against anyone and everyone, who refused to 
swallow the fanaticism and lunacy of worldess parasites. Montana 
is learning its lesson, and it is to be hoped that profit shall be reaped 
from such a lesson in the school of experience. 

"Equality Before the Law" 
A SHORT TIME AGO there appeared in the daily journals of the 

country the sensational story that :Mrs. Crawford Hill of Denver, 
Colorado, bad been fined before a court in Newark, New J ersey, the 
sum of $300 on the plea of guilty of smuggling. 

Mrs. Hill had been spending her usual vacation in Europe, and 
while visiting some of the fashionable emporiums of Paris, concluded to 
invest in some up-to-date gowns from which she had the foreign labels 
removed and the labels of American Manufacturers substituted in order 
that she might be able to swindle "Uncle Snmnel" out of the mmal 
amount of duty that is paid on gowns for the "smart set.'' 

Mrs. Hill paid a fine of $300 on the grounds that she was found 
guilty of being a smuggler. 

W110 is Mrs. Hill1 
Before her marriage Mrs. Hill was Louise Bethel Sneed of Memphis. 

Tenn. She was married in 1905. Her husband is president of the De
nargo Land Company and of the Hill Land and Investment Company 
and is treasnrer of the United Oil Company. He is a director of the 
Boston and Colorado Smelting Company, the Colorado 'felephoue Com
pany and the Continental Tunnel Railway Company. He has been 
a colonel on the staffs of two governors of Colorado and was chairm~n 
of the Colorado delegation to the Republican National convention lll 

1908. He is a director of theY. M. C. A. in Denver and of the Colorano 
Natural History Museum and a member of the Sons of the Revolution, 
the Psi Upsilon college fraternity, the Denver Club, Denver Country 
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THE MINERS MAGAZINE • 
cotmtry out of the duty which the law says she shall pay. Club, the Univer)ity Club of Denver and the Union Club of Nciv York. 

His home in Denver is at 969 Sherman street. 
Mrs. Hill has been the royal princess at every select social function 

held in Denver. She is the queen of the sacred "thirty-six," and yet, 
this dame of fashion, whose husb;md is a patriot-ic citizen and a giant 
in the national politics of America, has been fined for being found · 
guilty of smuggling. · 

This leader of fashion among the cream of society in "the Queen 
City of the Plains," whose social standing gave her entrance to the 
court of St. James, forgot her patrician breeding, forgot her patt-iotism 
and d11.ty to her country, and became a criminal to become the bene
ficiary of a few hundred dollars tbat belonged as revenue to "Uncle 
Sam." The lady, whose mansion in Denver has been open to the 
exclusive set only, the lady at whose table the most distinguished g-en
tlemen of a nation have been wined and dined, was so pat?'iotic that 
she resorted to the tactics of a common crook in an attempt to bilk her 

On account of lter socia l standing as a princess of the "smart set,' 1 

11'fi·s. Hill of the sacred "thirty-six," was not subjected to the indignity 
of arrest. The hand of no plebeian custom official was permitted to 
se ize the brilliant star of the social world, but our officers of the law, 
sworn to punish crime and bring criminals to justice, with becoming 
dignity and witb a r everence fot· the courtesy and deference due to a 
lady, meekly and respectfully requested the handsome parasi~e to ap
pear in conrt and pay $300 of a fine as .reparation for the attempted 
act of smuggling. 

Had Mrs. Hill been a woman struggling with hunger and poverty 
and been found gnilty of swindling or smuggling to secure a gowu 
to cover her nakedness, she would have been arrested and dragged into 
court like the ordinary criminal, but Mrs. Hill happens to be a lady 
and must receive the courtesies that are due to her social standing. 

Please pass the Iimburger! 

The Law 
THE GREAT DAILY JOURNAT,S of the country frequently con

tain editorials appealing strenuously to the people to uphold the 
majesty of the law. Not only does the press endeavor to inculcate in 
the public mind a reverence for the law, but the church and all its 
agencies are employed in an effort to impress upon the minds of the 
masses of the people, that there is something sacred about the law which 
should never be violated. But it is noticeable that the agencies which 
plead for reverence for law on the part of the masses of the people 
have but little respect for any law that may interfere with profito. ·or 
discommode a class of privilege. It is commendable and a trait of 
g< od citizenship, for the common herd to render obedience to law but 
the law that must be held as sacred by the so-called low strata of so
ciety is ignored by that ''up pen ten'' who seem to have a license to 
laugh iJl derision at that sacred thing called law. 

During the past few weeks the readers of the country have become 
acquainted with the fact, that th<l very department of justice at Wash
ington has balked in its prosecution of men in high places whose records 

show them to be moral degenerates and who have openly and flagrantly 
trampled under foot what is lmown as the Mann white slave law. In 
Californin it has been shown that bankers, princely merchants, leading 
lawyers and prominent politicians have maintained a harem and that 
this harem was supplied by girls secured by the misrepresentation of 
agents in the employ of the libertines, whose bank accounts made it 
possible for them to sneer at the penalties imposed for violation of 
the white slave law. Scores of girls have been ruined and homes 
wrecked by these royal libertines with bank accounts, and so powerful 
has been this criminal trust in vice, that even the Department of Justice 
at the capitol of the nation has been told to order a postponement of 
the prosecution of the richly robed perverts whose loathsome infamies 
can not be told in print. 

It has been frequently declared that the vice trust in America 
reaps a profit of $30,000,000, annually and the profits reaped from 
the debasement and wreck of womanl10orl, is the fund that stays the 
hand of justice and makes it possible for the libertine revelling in 
wealth to escape the penalties of that sacred thing called law. 

The . Wilson Message 
"GIVE 'l'HE LI'l'TLE BUSINESS MAN a chance at the easy 

money." · 
'l'his sums up President Wilson's currency message in a sentence. 
The president opines that with a few tariff duties lowered, and the 

currency s.rstem made a bit more elastic, the little fellows in the com
merc~al world will find a lot of opportunities for profit-at the expense 
of the worker-{)pened up for them, and will get a grab at the swag that 
is now going to the big fellows. 

So bust the money trust, Wilson instructs Congress, and with th(: 
lowering of tariff duties, behind which the trusts and monopolis lie 
entrenched, you will see golden opportunities for business-little busi
aess. 

Says the president: 
"It is absolutely imperative that we should give the business men 

of this country a banking and currency system by means of which they 
can make use of the freedom of enterprise and of individual initiative 
which we are about to bestow upon them. 

We are about to set them free; we must not leave them without the 
tools of action when they are free. We are about to set them free 
by removing the trammels of the protective tariff. • • • There will 
follow a period of expansion and new enterprise, freshly conceived. 
It is for us to determine now whether it shall be rapid and facile and 
•>f easy accomplishment. This it can not be unless the resourceful 
:•usincss men who are to deal with the ~ew circumstances are to 'have 
.t hand and ready for use the instrumentalities and conveniences of 
' ree enterprise which independent men need when acting on their own 
: nitiative." 

Mr. ·wilson is l111rkin~ back to the ox-cart and the spinning wheel. 
He is proposing, inferrentially, to return to the period in our country's 

history when the na'tural resources seemed bolmdless; when every man 'a 
home was his factory as well as his castle. . He doesn't like consolida
tion, for he is a devotee of free competition which, in the very ruthless
ness and wastefulness of its operation has eliminated itself, and brought 
the corporation and the trust. 

We have no illusions as to the outcome of the administration·~ 
fight against the economic facts. Free land is practically gone. Mr. 
Rockefeller has the oil; Mr. Baer has inherited the coal; Mr. Weyer
hauser, Uncle Ike & Co., have helped themselves to the forests. Othet· 
"independent men" of "free enterprise" are gobbling up the water 
powers. Transportation is owned by the few. 

Mr. Wilson and his fellow Democrats may shave a figure off a 
tariff duty, or make a dollar jump a trifle quicker from the pocket of 
the worker to that of the capitalist, but they can not change these 
facts by any methods they propose. And, not being able to change the 
facts which are operating swiftly to put the little business man out of 
business and make of him one of the exploited workers, they can hard
lygive him the relief they promise. 

Trust busting won't do it. The ~ovel'Jlment has been busting 
trusts for years, and not a single one of them is busted yet. Tariff 
revision won't do it; it is always in a state of revision. Currency 
reform won't do it; the men who have the currency get it anyway. 

It is fortunate that this is so. For progress consists in goin~ 
forward, not backward. And progress demands that the corporations 
and the trusts which, it has been proved, can not be allowed to exploit 
unchecked the labor of the workers, and can not be controlled thron,!!h 
r eg-ulation, shall be owned by the public and operated by the publir. 
for the use of the m:my rather than for the profit of a few. 

The only possible way to do awny with grnft is to do away with tlw 
h11Sincss of the grafters.-Milwaukee Leader .. 

-Worthy of His Patro·nage 
AN EXCHANGE SAYS: 

"Don't subscribe for yonr labor paper. Starve it to death! 
'l'he daily paper will fight at battles of organized labor you you." 

The above from a labor journal is the u"tterance of an editor who 
has suffered from privation nad hardship. It is the expression of a 
man who has felt the lar.k of appreciation and who hns probably wanted 
for the necessa ries of life while using his pen in the battle for labor's 
emancipation. 

Scores of able men who were once identified with labor journals, 
have borne the pangs of miserable poverty until their wornout bodies 
found rest in nameless graves. They have witnessed the members of 

organized labor subscribing to dnily jonrnals. that in every eonflict 
between exploiter and exploited, were arrayed ag-ainst labor nnd stand · 
ing loyal to the interests o.f capital, while the strn~rgling sheet that was 
issued weekly nnd spoke for the rig-hts of the wronged and oppressed . 
oico through lack of support. At times the stc'lrving' editor of a lah.w 
journal, who has seen his efforts in hehalf of his clnss rewarded by 
nothing s11ve the pangs of h1mgPr 11nd the eriticism and censure of mf!n 
whose battles he has fought. is forced to forget his honor, 11nd through 
the lnsh of economic necessity is whipped into line to spn·c the interPsts 
of those who are willing to pay Judas-money for trrason. 

T1abor journals in the pnst han~ hrPn pmstitntril to serve the inter
ests of political aggregations inimical to the int~rests of lnbnr, simply 
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because the empty stomach of the editor yearned for something that 
would postpone his burial in a pauper's grave in a lonely cemetery. 
No criticism or censure can be offered to the worl~:ing man whc reads 
the daily press, because in the reading of the daily press, if his mind is 
of an analytical char-acter, be will digPst what he reads, and regardless 
of the cleverness of the editorial henchmen of capitalism, he will discern, 
even from the columns of organs subsidized by organized greed, the 

struggle that must be ended ere humanity can enjoy the heritage of 
economic liberty. 

But in his desire to read the daily journal he should not fotget 
the strngglin~ jourual of labor, whose editor in continually hauntcu 
by the f rae of want, at~d be should not forget that the journal that 
stands for the freedom of laboring humanity, 1s worthy of his mo!st 
generous pateouage. 

A Roar from the Bench 
FROM MACON, GA., comes a judicial wail from one Emory Speet, 

a United States judge who is being "investigated" with a view to 
impeachment. Investigations of all sorts are so numerous these days 
that we have lost sight of Judge Speer's particular trouble, what: 
ever it may be, but it is interesting to note how the judge objects 
to the manner of his investigation. 

Yet he may be innocent of all wrong doing. If so, why does he 
objecU Thousands of innocent men have been shadowed and spied 
upon. His is no exceptional case. And an innocent man has vre-
sumably nothing to fear. The spotting and sleuthing may be an an
noyance, of course, but of all men, a judge should have the least objc~-
tion to it, in the interests of justice. · 

"I am being shadowed by detectives," he is reported as declar
ing. "My home is watched, my every movement followed, my office 
is under constant observation, my visits are scrutinized, and, for all 
I know, everything I say is heard by the ears of secret service meu 
I am not even given th~ courtesy shown a common negro who steals a 
ham." 'l'he judge further declares that all this is unconstitutionaL 
and if persisted In will "seriously impair the status of the judiciary." 

It a.ll depends whose ox is gored. When the judicial ox is hookeJ 
he bellows, ''unconstitutional!" But did Judge Speer or any of hi~ 
fellow judges ever trouble their judicial heads about the woes of any 
other fellow, not a judge, who was persistently shadowed in the same 
manner Judge Speer complains o£1 

The real reason is, of course, that Judge Speer, like thousand,-; of 
others, well knows the character of government by spies; knows that 
the incentive of the professional sleuth is not so much that justicG may 
be done, as to fasten something on his victim; that the professh>nal 
detective is not above manufacturing evidence if he cannot find auy : 
that our whole system of society today is covered with a network of 
political, financial, social and commercial intrigue, the object of tl,(, 
game being to '' g(•t the other fellow'' ·and that the innocent man is in 
reality 110 safer than the guilty one. Often, - indeed, not so ;;nf1. 

as the guilty often weave webs around the innocent, to save themsl'lv(;s 

This government for the last twenty years has rapidly been becom
ing a government of secret service agents, detectives, spies, spotters 
and shadowers, but no judge that we have heard of has ever raised his 
voice against the practice until Judge Speer broke the silence. It's 
"unconstitutional!" when applied to a judge, but there is ~n objection 
to it when applied to others besides judges. That is may ''seriously 
impair their status" is a matter of no moment whatever. 

And if Judge Speer knows this about himself, he knows it about 
others as well, but neither he nor his associates on the bench haYc 
ever protested against this practice as "unconstitutional" when some 
other fellow >vas being enmeshed in the toils of the profissional deh:c
tive. 

What Judge Speer has done we do not know. He is prohably 
suspected of some offense through which his office may be forfl'iteJ . 

'rhe enormous. growth. and prevalence of the spy system within 
recent years is merely a symptom of the rapid putrefaction of cap)tulist 
society, a society which Judge Speer and his associates have always 
stoutly defended, and of which they have regarded themselves tlv'\ 
bulwarh. That they should now and then be hoist with their own 
petard is no reason for emitting a roar about it.-New York Call. 

Farther Exposures of the ''Bummery"· 
THERE HAS BEEN A GREA'r deal said in the labor and Soeialist 

papers during the past several months, relative to the condnet 
and acts of men officially identified with the Industrial Worket·s of 
the World. In spite of all the cleverness of the profcssio n{lls who havP 
fastened themselves on the I. W. W. to pulL off fr ee spel'ch fights an,l 
to precipitate strikes for revenue, the facts are leakin{! out, and tho;,e 
facts are so infamous, that even the duped and deluded can no longer 
remain blind to the dishonot· of the disreputable members of the ~an~ 
who have dominated the councils of the Industrial Workers of thl· 
World. 

nature of the expenditures must of course, be disputed and is on(! ;:,f 
the reasons why I openly challenged, in October last year, in a docu
ment whi ch was refused publication in the official organs of the Indus
trial Workers of the World, a full investigation of the whole matter. 

As you will undct· stand that the possible findings of the llonl)l:a\:,lP
Judgc may place the individual rcsponsibilty and involve the return of. 
monrys that I as one had ne,·er handled, I think that justice and .fair 
consideration of the rights of one of the partiPs should prompt you to 
give the endosed letter to Judge l3rall'Y us well us the letter to you full 
publicity. 

Some time ago, William E. Trautmann, the first national sccrctat·y 
of the I. W. W . addressed an open letter to William D. Ilaywo,,d in 
which letter the dishonesty, trickery and treachery of the officials of 
the I. W. W. were handled without gloves, and now, the same Ttant
mann has been compelled to write two more letters as a matter of pe~"
sonal defense. 

Thanking you for this favor I remain, 

Yours very truly, 
WM. E. 'l'RAUTMANN. 

437 'l'hird Avenue, Pittsburg, l">a. 

(Enclosure.) 
The following letters written by Trautmann were fnn,·arL1el1 fot• 

publication to the Boston Globe, the New York Call aml the W cckl.v 
and Daily people : 

llunot·ablc Supreme Court Judge Braley, 

Tt·autmann Lett er to Judge Braley, Mass. 
· Pittsburrrh, Pa., June 21, 1913 

Management and Editot·s of The Boston Globe, The New Yorl< Call, '!'he 
Daily and Weekly People. 

Gentlemen: 

Upon seeing in the newspapers that the Supreme Court <Tm1~e Bralt·y 
of Boston has under auviSl'lllcnt the moton to hold four iudividllnl~:. 
myself incltH1ecl, rcsponishlc for the misnse of $1fi,GG9.-1:3, cxpellcll·L1 
apparently then for purposes 110t intentlcd hy the contributor: , I ha ''c 
addressed the follow in~ eomnnm irat ion to the Honorabl e Judge, iu my 
defense, a · I was not pres<'nt at the hra rinl!S nor was I repPsenteLl hy 
attorneys, as the Industrial \Vorl\ers of the \\'cwlcl lawyers can not and 
are not permitted to t•ept'l•sent llll' in nuy proeeeclin~s in the law conrts 
of Massnehusctt , I hol<l that before any responsibility can he fixed tl,e 
eont·t oul!ht to <lt•mHnd of Mr. William Yates, who ltam11 eL1 all th~ 
funds sirice Mar<"h 1 :~, rnntrary to the exprcs~ed will or the lJaWr(·nee 
textile workers, that all the books and rceorc1s, im·ln<'ling those that h:ne 
lwrn done awny with. and in whieh the chnrnc• tc~ r of the expenllitttrt':S 
and the trnnsfr t·s of funds from one fnnc1 to another wer·e rccor<le-:1, be 
prodw:ed in cout·t. 

It appea rs that the cn1prits in the case, in not infol'tning me c,f ally 
transactions. wonld be wil\in l! to find a sr:qw!!ont for the impro]Wr u.'>c 
of fnnds or thrir trnnsfrr, :mel I am satisfied that if the original htlOks 
whith W~>re p1ac•Nl in thr han<1s of a ccr·tain Freel H l•slcwoocl of Spu
kane b;>' onkt· of the <:<'HPral f-i.(•c'rrtary-Trcasmrr VitH'l'nt Rt .• John , uf 
the Indust ri al \V orhrs of thr \\' orld m·c prPscntl'd the expend itUI':s of 
all the contributed funds "·ill be fully accounted for, although the 

Commonwealth of ~Iassachusells, Supreme Court, Boston, Mass 
Your Honor: 

:\cwspaper accounts, and a special telegram from relatives in Bos 
ton com·~·yed the information that among others, I, the undersigned, 
may he held personally responsible for the ammmt of $19,669.43, whil'h 
was paid out of the funds collc<:ted for the Lawrence strike relief aull 
defense fund, and expended fot· other purposes than collected for. As 
Your Honor has taken the matter under advisement, it may be that you 
find a cleat· case for judgment against the ml.'n mentioned in the mo
tion, may be not. At all events, even if Your Honor decides .in the 
negative, a stigma will be left on the integrity of all those who an~ 
not represented by counsel in the hearings and in the arguments, I a5 
onr. of those over whom a clond of suspicion will hang, even if your 
findings nrc adversely to the plaintiffs, had no occasion to explain wl1y 
I personally should not be held responsible for any discrepancies, D\J l' 

sh?nld any of the others, save one perhaps, be made to account fur 
thmgs of whi ch they know nothing. 

'l'lw defendants in the case, Joseph Bedard, Joseph Sheehan nor W. 
E. 'l'rnutmann. the orator, have been released from all responsihilit.v 
of funds sinrc March 1:3th, 1!)12, and if fnnds have been misused, ttans· 
frrred, or misappropriated those who have, in defiance of mandah•s pf 
the trxt ile workers of l.Jawrenee, who had ordered an investigation of 
tlwsc matters without waitiw• for the orders of vonr honorable contt. 
rrmoved the records. and t.h; rc ·onls of the Ett.or-Giovanitti Defense 
Fund to which a part of the JJawrence strike fnnds were transferred. 
shonld h0. made to produce thPsc docnmrnts and records so that thf 
names of myself aud of otlwrs fot· whom I can not speak may be clean·cl 
against any wrong chnrges again~t which I, as one, was not giv.:n '1 

rhanrc to offl'r a defPnse, as I <tm not , and never was reprrsrnted by nn 
attorney. Vincent St. John and Fred Ilcslewood, the first who or 

·- ----------- - -
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dcred the destruction of the books to which ptll'ts of the fnnrls were 
transferred, and Fred Ileslcwood, who with Glover Perry perpertated 
the acts, ought to be summoned in the case, if n()t adv('rsely d!Ori,k ;l 
against the plaintiffs, so that the names of men ,,·ho are not and cnn 
not be held responible be protected a!,!ainst ehat·g-es that affect thei r 
integrity in every community in which they may S('ttle down. I !J, ~ 
Your Honor to permit me to state that the very fnd that the findin !Js 
show that certain amounts have been used fot· purposes other than 
provided for suggests that they must have been used fot· some uthcr 
put·poses and that, consequently, an account mnst be given to those 
who contributed. If moneys. have been attributed to the furtherance 
of aims not intended for by. the donors, such must be shown, and they, 
nnd tlwy alone, can be held accountable and responsible for the mi.:msc 
of funds, which, as a matter of fact, is the cnse. 

Foreseeing the outcome of the case, and desir·ous to protect my o>m 
integrity against false charges, by a court or public verdict, I have 
for this reason demanded from the convention of the National Inans
trial Union of Textile Workers, of which 1\fr. Wm. Yates was then !iCC· 

retary, a probe of the char~e relative to the funds. But they Wei'e 
never considered. I have further stated, when nominated as General 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Industrial Workers of the World in Septem
ber, last year, in declining the nomination that I did so, among otha 
T'easons, because the audit of the Lawrence strike relief and def('n ~<' 
fund was taken out of the hands of the textile workers on strike, and 
contrary to a resolution that they had passP.d, and with that thert fore 
also Sheehan and Bedard must be released from all responsibility wh1 n 
that act was done upon the order from the general-treasurer of th~ 
Industrial Workers of the World. 

I submit this, Your Honor, in my own defense, as I had no attornr-.v 
to represent me, and if Your Honor should rule that the four defen.l
ants are held accountable personally, then, Your Honor, would it 

please you also to summon to a lwa r·in~ all those who had sole anll 
exclusive chnq.!e of the funds sin rc 1\larch 13, 1912, including the 
amounts tra11sf£'t·r· •d from the Lawrcuce strike relief to the Ettor-Giu
vanitti Defense F'und? 

For my own defense., m; I have no one else authorized, I hiH P tu 
ask the JWi vi lege of being J'C'PJ'I'SI'nt('(} when the cn~rs should be decided. 
so that. if judg-ment is found agHinst me I way he able to appea.l tlte 
Cllsc and demand the presen tation of 11ll or·ig-innl books so that th • real 
culprits, if there are any, may be held accountahlc, aud not inn rJc~>nt 
persons. 

Trusting Yonr Honor will allow this preseutntion of facts to go 
into the recot·ds, although time did not permit me to have it preparLd 
by an attorney at the bar, I remain, 

Yours very truly, 

WM. E. TRAU'l'MANN, 
Present address 431 'l'hird Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The above letters, written by William E. Trautmann, need n•; .. ;o; .. 

tended editorial comment. The letters speak for themselves and show 
that 'l'rautmann himself i:s in fear that he will be smirched with ais. 
honor and held responsible for the dishonesty of the hungry aggt·.~ 
I!Htion who nurde a httsine!:;s of collecting funds and using a large par-t 
of said funds for other purposes than whicl1 said funds were collcctP.d. 

There has enough ap][>earcd in the columns of the labor and So
cialist press to convince any man or woman of average intelligence. 
that the administration of' the I. W. W. bas fallen into the hands of 
men to whom dollrws arc more priceless than honor, and the time is 
now, when honest men in the labor movement should see to it, that tlre 
p1·otessional gluttons in the I. W. W. shall no longer feed on revcmtP 
collected from the unsophisticated. 

Debs l)enounces Vilifiers of W. Virginia Committee Report 
SCORES PAPERS WHICH KNIFED THE SOCIALIST INVES'fl

GATORS WITHOUT PIUN'l'ING THE I<'INDINGS
BLAMES CHICAGO I. W. W. AS WOULD-BE 

DISRUPTERS OF MINERS' UNION. 

By Eugene V. Debs. 

(Special to The Call.) 
'l'erre Haute, Ind., June 27.-The N'ational committee of the So

cialist party in its regular session in May appointed a committel: of 
three to investigate conditions in West Virginia. That committee, of 
which the writer was a member, was instructed to work in harmony with 
t11e United Mine Workers. 

Having completed its investigation the committee has submitteJ its 
report, and it is in reference to this report, which has been widely pub
lished, that I now have something to say in answer to those who have 
assailed H. 

Pirst of all I want to say that I shall make no defense of the report. 
It docs not need defense. It will answer for it<;elf. But I do want 
to show the true animus of its critics and assailants, which they Jlayc 
been careful not to reveal in what they have written agninst it. 

Two or three Socialist papers have bitterly comlcmncJ the rerJort. 
Not one of them published it. Baeh of them snpptcssed it. 'l'hPy 
evidently did not want their readers to see it. It m1s sufficient fut' 
them to condemn it. 

These Socialist papers have in this instance adopted the methJd of 
the capitalist papers which which I have had so much experience. A 
thousand times a speech of mine has been denounced by a capitalist 
paper while not a line of the speech was permitted to appear. That is 
precisely what these Socialist papers have done with our report, and if 
this is fair to themselves and their readers, I ~m willing to let it pass. 

When our committee was appointed, more than sixty of our ;·Om· 

rades were in the bullpen, martial law was in full force, two So(;ialist 
papers bad been suppressed and there was a terrible state of aff;rirs 
generally. Within four days after our committee arrived upon the 
ground every prisoner was released, mar·tial law was praetically de
clared off, the suppressrd papers were g-ivPn to nniler·stand that tiH•y 
could resume at their pleasure and tlw f!OVei'DOl' of the stntc g a\·, ; his 
unr]ualified assm"ttnce tl,Jat fr(•c speech, free assf'mhlnge ancl tlw ri ght 
to org-anize should prevail and that ewry other c•onstitntional right 
should be respected so far as Ja.v in his power. 

It may be that onr committee had nothing to do with bring-ing 
about these changes. As to this I have nothing to say. I simply :stnt~ 
the facts. 

Soon after our arrival it became evident that a certain elenlPnt was 
hostile to the United l\fine Workers and determined to thwart the f'f
forts of that org-anizntion to organize the minPr's. This is the rral 
source of opposition to our action and to onr report. 

I;et mc sny frankly here that I do not hid!l brhind the instnH'tinn 
of the National committee that we work in harmonv \Yith the United 
l\fine Workers. I would have of done this nnd ~>~· existing circnrn
stances without instruction. 

In onr report to the party we made a true tr·anscript of the faetc; 
as we fonnd them. We told the trnth as we saw it. 

And yet we have lJeen charged b.v tire elemrnt in rprestion with 
havint:r white. \vashed Governor Ilatfirld and bct r·nyrd th e part.v. 

The truth is that we opposed Govemor Hrttfield where he was 
wrong and upheld him where he was right. 

But Hatfield is not the reason, but only the excuse in this insta.uce 
The intense prejudice prevailing against him has been taken advantage 
of to discredit our report as a means of striking a blow at the United 
Mine Workers. 

Had we, instead of doing plain justice to Governor Hatfield, as to 
everyone else, painted him black as a fiend our report would have pro
voked the same bitter atta•~k from the same source unless we had de
nounced the officials of the United Mine Workers, without exception, 
as crooks &nd grafters and in conspiracy to keep the miners in slavish 
subjection. 

That would have satisfied those who are now so violently assailing 
us. Nothing less would. 

For this reason and no other we are being vilified by sabotagers 
vnd anti-political actionist and by those who are for just enough politi
cal action to mask their anarchism. 

I am an industrial unionist, but not on indnstrial bummeryite, 
and those who are among the miners of West Vir~inia magnifyin~ 
e:very petty complaint against the United Mine Wot·kes and arousiug 
suspicion a:rainst every one connected with it, are the real enemies of 
industrial unionism and of tbe working class. 

I am quite well aware that there are weak and crooked officials in 
the United Mine Worket·s, but to charge that they nre all traitot·s with
out exc·ertion is outrageously false and slnnderous. 

'l'bc whole trouble is that some Chicago I. W. W.-its, in spirit at 
least, are seeking to disrupt and drive out the United Mine Worket·s 
to make room for th~ I. W. 1W. and its program of sabotage and "stdke 
at the ballot box with an axe.'' 

'l'o this I was, and am, and shall be, opposed with all my might, 
and if this be treason I am guilty without a doubt. 

The I. W. W.-ists have never done one particle of organizing, or 
attempted to, in the dangerous distt·irt.s of West Virginia. The Unitf'd 
Mine Workrrs have been on the job for years and all that the sabotngers 
have done is to denounce their officials and or·gnnizers as crooks and 
attempt in every wny possihlc to defeat their efforts. 

'l'he United l\fine Workers is steadily eYolving- into 11 thorou;.rbly 
industrial union nnd in time it will crrtainlv hel'ome so. but nevl'r in 
a tltommnrl ~·enrs will the efforts of thP.se disr~1pters unionize the miners 
of W('st Virginia. or anv other Stntr. 

I now want to ask 'those who are denoun cin g our report under the 
false pretr>nse that we have whitewnshed Gowl'l1or Tiatfield, if Motlwr 
.Jones and .John W. Brown tll'e 11 lso rr·ooks and traitors 1 Roth haYc 
hren and are today in the employ of the officials of the United 1\finc 
Workers. 

Will these I. W. W.-itrs ehHge that l\fother Jonf's and .John BI'l)WI1 
arc in the service of crooks and traitots 1 That is exnctly what their 
<•harge. stripned of its fnlse pretense, amounts to, but they ~\'ill not dare 
to pnt it in that form. 

If Pr·esidrnt Wl1ite. Yil'e Pr('sid('nt RavPs. Gcrnwr, Rae-!:?P dv. 
Pnnl Parrlsrn 11nd all the J'('st of thP. national, ·distr·ict and local offi,·i:-~.lc; 
of the Unitt•d 1\Tin(' Workers .. in r lnding the\ nnmrrons orgllnizers 'IYltn 
have hf'en sln!!'!!rd and h('a tr> n np. arr ('J'Onks nnd tr·aitors. as tiH•s(' 
"strike at tlrr hallot hox with Hn axP." disorgnnizr r·s wonld havr :von 
h('li('VP. thr>n 1\fotlwr .Jones and .Tnhn Bt·own. who haw hcen and RT'f' 
in t}r('ir· scrvicr, nnd workin!! h11nd in hand with thf•m . mnst cr rtninh• 
!mow it. nnrl knowin!! it, mnst he cprite ns :ruilt.v ns those who employ 
them nncl pay th (' m tlwir snlnries. 

There is nothing to be gained but everything to be lost by the mad 
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attempt being made by the anti-political actionists and physical forci~ts · 
to dismpt and destroy the United Mine Workers. I am not at all in 
harmony with its entire program and there is much in it that I WL'Uld 
change; but I believe that properly encouraged and rightly directcll 
it can within the ncar future be made..a thoroughly revolutionary indus
tt·ial union, one of the greatest in the world, the "Hallelujah-I'm a 
Bum" element to the contrary notwithstanding. 

then not only should the report of the committee be repudiated but the 
committee itself expelled from the party. 

Let those who have made this charge against us produce their p:·oo£ 
and makP. their appeal to the party for a referendum vote. 

So far as I am concerned the report stands. I have no apolo~y 
for a word in it. During the two weeks our committee was in Chal'le~. 
ton we worked day and ni gh t with painstaking care to conscientiously 
perform our duty, and I am more than willing that the party 8hail 
decide whether we did it or whether we betrayed our trust. 

The charge has been directly made that our committee betrayeu 
its trust. If there is even the shadow of a foundation for this chargl', 

Contemplated Work of Bureau of Mines 
THE U.' S. BUREAU OF MINES is about to investigate the concli

tions under which a miner works, believing that the unsanitary 
conditions which exist in some of the mines as well as in some of the 
mining towns are a factor in the death rate among the men. It is 
intimated that these conditions not only unnecessarily cause the death 
of miners through disease, but they arc often responsible for accidents 
which might not have happened if the miners were in perfect health. 

'l'be bureau has organized what is known as the mine satnit(ltion 
section,, in charge of J. H. White, engineer. 

'l'he bureau hopes to bring about progress by appealing to the 
miner, the manager, and the owner, showing that all three can assist, 
and bow all three Gan be benefited by good sanitary conditions. It 
will reach the miner by means of illustrated lectures, moving pictnrcs 
exhibits and pictorial circulars. These will show how siclmess and 
suffering are spread by careless habits, and will drive home the im
portance of personal and household cleanliness . The bureau will assist 
the managers by pointing out glaring sanitary menaces, and showing 
methods and costs of abatement. It will describe in bulletins common 
unsanitary practices and show the evils which follow in their wake. 
It ·will submit sanitary rules and regulations and show the best methods 
for their enforcement. 

Engineer White, in talking about the conditions which exist in 
mining towns said: '' 'fhe mining town does not grow but is built at 
a single stroke. The effect of this is that the valuable lessons learned 
by the 'try-out' method and the profit gained by previous mistalhlS do 
not exert their powerful influence, so that the errors existing in one 
house exist in all; if one house is not properly lighted, none of the 
houses will be properly lighted; if a few houses are placed too clu.sely 
together, all houses will be similarly spaced; if there is coJtgestiun in 
one section, there will be congestion throughout. Of course, one could. 
have learned from the experience of other mining towns already built , 
but this information was perhaps not readily available and local condi
tions modify each case. 

"One of the first investigations which the bureau intends to take 
up is the house prohleru with a view of putting before the miners the 
best practices and the ones which have stood the tests of time. 

as a general rule compulsory payment of rent and the importance of an 
assured income should be given due weight. 

"In discussing the water supply situation it must be kept in mind 
that the town site is generally determined by the location of the mine 
shaft. 

'' 'l'he necessity and importance of a satisfactory water supply for 
the people who were to get out the coal was probably not given much 
consideration in the past; in studying. conditions with a view of intro
ducing a public water supply into a town the cost of improvements 
and the age of the town must be carefully balanced. 

"In a limestone region poll uti on of the water ma:v come from 
miles away which makes the potential danger of the well very great. 
This may involve the distribution of drinking water in bottles through. 
out the town, the well water being used for cooking and washing pur
poses only. 

"The inconveniences due to the difficulty of getting water fr01a 
the wells may be eliminated by establishing bath houses at mine shaft 
so that the man may wash upon coming out of the mine. 'l'hese bath 
and change houses a11e being widely introduced; in a few states they 
are required by l aw. A public laundry is a great convenience for 
the women; lugging in several tubs of water, preliminary to doing a 
week's washing is a severe burden. Bath houses in or near the schools 
for the >Yomenand children are almost necessary accessories to the per
fect well system. Wholesome and safe drinking water is essential 
to existence; its supply is one of the gravest responsibilities accompany
ing company ownership. 

'' 'l'here are few mining towns with sanitary sewer systems. Such 
a system presupposes a public water supply for flushing purposes. 
The approximate location of a mining town is determined by the Uline 
shaft and the topography must be accepted as it is. This is generally 
rough and hilly and a single gravity system of sewers is next to im
possible as the cost of levelling off the hills and grading the streets is 
prohibitive. Moreover, a suitable stream to take the discharge of the 
sewers might not be near at hand; and the necessity of install1ng a 
sew~e disposal plant looms up. 

''Mining towns possess many advantage, but the drawback lies in 

"The company ownership is the most important factor entering 
into honsin~ conditi<?ns. Every house reflects the standard which the 
operator wishes to maintain. It is difficult to stimulate pers,mnl 
pride among the inhabitants and friendly rivalry is absent. However, 
if improvements are introduced they are far reaching :md the tone of 
the entire town is rai:;;ed, so that one house does not point the finger 
of scorn at its neighbor. The employer being also the landlord means 

the fact that the initiative in maintaining sanitary and clean condi
tions throughout the mining town rests entirely with the operator. In
difference ou his part may give rise to deplorable unsanitary condi
tions. The residents have no official voice in the government of U1e 
town and unofficial ag·g ressivcness is seldom exerted because the total 
absence of property ri~hts breeds irresponsihility and careleRsuess. 
1\fany of them are blissfully ignOl·ant of the dangers of unRanitnry 
surroundings, and when they proteRt it is the inconveniences rather 
than the dangers that bestir them.'' 

A Logical Plea to the Copper Miners of Michigan 

i 
I 

I 
I 

G E'l' READY. That is the word on the lips of every man who wants 
to see better conditions in the copper country. You want to lmow 

what the union is going to do. That will depend upon you. The 
union must know what you are going to do. You say that you are 
ready. How docs the union know that you are~ What have you 
done to show that you are reaJy ~ It takes more than wind to back up 

llnnga t'y's freedom, that made Garibaldi's name a battle-cry of Italy 's 
struggle for liberty, that caused even the Russian czar to pause btfore 
he destroyed the ancient rights of the Finnish people, that are now 
painting hell on the sky in the Balkans as the Turk leaves Europe be· 
hind him. 

the demands of a body of men. It tahs power to wiu better ct•ndi-
tions. It may be n ecessary to me that power. It may be necessary 
to strike. 

Experience has shown the metal miners that when strikes are lost 
it is by the men on the job. T 10st by men who never joined the union 
or did so only on the eve of the strih. 

What kind of a man is it who asks other men to fight for him 
when he won't even enlist~ He is a mummy. His heart and brain 
are dead. He is afraid of his job even when the streets are filled for 
miles with men who are battling' for their rights-for the ri(!hts of men 
lil'e you, fo r your wives and chi1<1ren. It is a pity that such a coward 
eYer had a wife and children. 

The battle would be so easy if yon wonld do yonr part. It i" mru 
like ) ' Oil 'Y110 c1woura~e the cmplo~·Pr, mine opcratcm; to rc~i!';t tlw <lr
rnands of the nnion. He h1ows thnt ,von have failed to act th r part 
of a man . That is the class from which scahs an<l strike hreakc1'!'! 
are rr<·rnited. 1\Trn who stand h:H'l< wlwn their ])rothrrs are going for
ward. Men who say yon ran dl' p0nd on me and tnrn nro11nd an,l 
wink at the mine captain. Yon wonl<l hr wearing rhains if your broth
ers werr made of the same kind of nnHl that ,von nt·r. If was n di ff<'r
rnt kind of man that wrote ~fa!!na C'hnrta for the English. the DPdara
tion of Jncl r- pcnd f'n<·.c for the AnwriC'an. That shool< the thronr.; of 
Europe in the French revolution, that followed Kossuth in the war for 

You can never understand the men who from Boston to San Fran· · 
cisco have laid down not only their jobs, but their lives as well that the 
condition of the working people might be improved. You have never 
stopped to think bow much it cost to put eight-hour laws on the statl:e 
books from British Columbia to Missouri. Y o.q havc'tlever expericncP.l 
the furnace fires that seared the souls of the bovs who held aloft the 
banner of the F ederation in the Couer de Alen~s and Cripple Creek 
You have never stopped to think what those battles meant to the metal 
miners, aye more to the workers of the world. 

\Vhat would have h appened to liberty's cause, where would you 
have been and what would you have been getting if through the ages 
other workers had done as you are doing today ~ 

lias the fire gotten through your hide at last~ I knew that be· 
neath the ashes there was a spa~·k of manhood that would one day burst 
into flame and light the toilers to wider liberties. That you wonld act 
a man's part and fill a man's place. Life will be worth so much tnorc 
~and wages will be bette!· when yon can look in the glass without ha'l· 
mg a coward look back at you. I congl'atnlate you. . .. , 

Yon, my nnion brothel'. said a great deal by yonr act in J0~ 1~ 1 n~ 
the union. You said by that act that you wanted better cond1t1cms 
and pleckcd yourself to stnncl by your hrothers in an effort to get them. 

Re smc th_nt you carry out the spirit. of that pledge. You ~~~e1 ; part of the umon . If you want the umon to act, get busy yom ~e · 
Don't wait for some one else to do the work Do it yourself and thr.n 
you will know that it is well done. The non-union man is watchlllg 
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you to see what kind of a. man you arc, how much you believe iu the 
union organization. 

know that. you arc in r.amest. It is a hig- t11sk tlrat confronts you, but 
you can do it. You arc not a Quitter, arc you? 

He will think more about the union if you ask him to join and tell You know that your labor is worth a great deal more than you arc 
getting for it. You will never l!et more than you ask for. Yau \\'On't 
get that nnless you are able to back up your demands. Everything 
depends on the strength of your orgRnization. If the mine opet·ators 
know that you are united and determined to improve conditions, they 
will also know that it is chcRper to coneede your demands than to haYe 
you go on strike to get them. 'l'he best way to avoid a strike is to 
be thoroughly organized. Then if a strike does come you are prepare,] 
for it. 

him be ought to join. He knows, but he will be glad to hear your 
reasons. 

You and the non-union man both know that you have neglected 
your duty-the union for a long time. That is the reason why wages 
are low, hours long and men have to work like mules. You want to 
change that, do it now. 

It is a big job. A job for full grown men and thousands of them 
But don't let the size of the job bluff you. 

Nothing that you have ever done ca1ls for so much thought and 
preparation. You want to make the copper country a good place to 
work in-for you and your children. The eyes of the metal miners 
are on you from New Jersey to California. They rejoice that you 
have awakened from the slumber of a generation. 'l'hey will aid you 
to the fullest extent of their power. But it is your bread that is at 
stake and they expect you to act accordingly. Your success will mean 
much to them, but it means more to you. 

Strike and starve, some say. Well there is one thing that is worse 
than to &trike and starve-and that is to work like a mule and yet 
starve for all the thin gs that make life worth living-. But you will not 
starve, I have some su~gestions to make along that line, I cannot mak~ 
them here. They will be made in the meeting. I want to set) you 
present when you are not on shift. There will be important business 
for you to consider. · 

Again I want to say to the non-nnion man , don't encourage the 
mining companies any longer by remaining outside of the union. The Western Federation of Miners is behind you, that means that 

you are in front. You must lead the way, think and act for yourself. 
The Federation can do nothing for you without your hearty co-opera
tion. It is your duty to give it. 

Get ready. Line up. Get busy. Do it now. 

GUY E, MILLER, 

Ex. Board Member W. F. M. No one can help you unless you help yourself-and they want to 

The Masters of the People 
M AR'l'IN MULHALL has created a sensation in Washington and 

his statements before a senatorial investigating committee hav<.> 
furnished a subject for discussion throughout the country. 

Mulhall has declared that the legislative lobby in Washington has 
been backed by $10,000,000,000. The lobby has behind it the NationHl 
Manufacturers' Association, and this association has levied tribute on 
almost every trust and corporation for the sinews of war to carry or 
defeat bills introduced in the House of Representatives and the Senate 
of the United States. 

The statements of Mulhall show that prominent members of the 
House and Senate are but the truckling agents and tools of the National 
Manufacturers' Association, and that even the pa~es and private sec
retaries of congressmen have been engaged as spies to watch and report 
on matters of leg-islation. It is alleged in the statement of Mulhall 
that Standard Oil bas paid vast sums of money to maintain the lobby 

in the interest of a manufacturers' association, and that funds were 
nlways at hand to push through any bill that was in the interest of 
exploiters and to kill any measure that had for its object the national 
advancement of the interests of the masses of the people. The lobby 
maintained at Washington has been a detective agency, whose sleuths 
have shadowed every labor official who bas been charged with the duty 
of promoting legislation favorable to the working class. 

When a combination representing $10,000,000,000, stands as a 
barrier against legislation in the interests of the common people, it is 
no surprise that measures of justice have met their death . in committcP 
rooms or have been openly murdered in Congress. The publicity 
given to the work of the National Association of Manufacturers before 
the highest laws making bod:v of the nation, will have a far-reaching 
effect and will aid in hastening the day when truste and corporations 
will no longer write the laws which oppress the masses of the people. 

Pass the Hash I 
TilE "FOUR'l'H OF JULY" is over and the vast majority of peo

ple have become normal again. For a few days there was a fever 
of enthusiasm and the patr·iotic fervor was given expression through 
the explosion of bombs, the firing of cannon and blasts of eloquence 
from the lips of big-lunged orators. 'l'he people listened to the spell
binders as they climbed to the dizzy heights of oratory and applauded 
vociferously as the gab-artist pauperized the English language to find 
verbal bouquets to fling at the heroes and patriots who fought, blt:d 
and died to lay the foundation of a republic, beneatl! whose flag a 
Croesus and a Lazarus could enjoy the blessings of liberty. 

The orators that lauded every star that decks the blue field of 
Columbia 's banner, did not permit their memories to dwell upon the 
bull-pen of the Couer d' Alenes, where men who yearned for liberty 
were bayoneted and imprisoned, and where women were insulted by 
black brutes wearing the uniform of soldiers. They did not speak 
of Cripple Creek, where the folds of "Old Glory" streamed from the 

flag pole of a military stockade, nor did they tell of men striking for 
justice having been torn from their homes and loaded on cattle cars 

. to satiate the vengeance of that upper-strata of so<'iety that lives upon 
the sweat and blood of labor. They did not speak of West Virginia, 
where the mandate of a thug and the dictum of a soldier, was law, nor 
did they tell of the millions of men and women lmder the blue un
pillared arch of America's sky, who are haunted by ceaseless want, and 
whose wan faces tell the agony of suffering endured within "the land 
of the free and the home of the brave.'' 

The Fourth of July is not a day to deal in facts, but to indulge 
in words, words and words to chloroform the masses of the people to 
the despotism of industrial monsters and to make the slave believe 
that here in a land that gave birth to a Washington , a Jefferson, a 
Jackson and a Lincoln, Ft·ecdom sits upon its undisputed throne minis
tering "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness" to 90,000,000 of 
people. · 

Pass the bash I 

A Model Sermon 
W H AT A LIBRARY OF SUGGESTION is awniting the pulpit 

when it receives the Pentecostial baptism of the Golden Era 
of Mankind ! 

No more chattering over higher criticism, no more jabbering over 
creeds and confessions, no more speculation over the hidden meaning 
of passage that served tlwir purpose centuries ago ! 

Then will the great lessons of Life ring from the rostrums of thP 
world! Then will the censor of Truth swing its sacred incense through 
the world! Then will the Living Gospel '' have free course and be 
glorified ! '' 

What themes there are for the pulpiteer who is able to see aud 
willing to speak the truth as applied to present conditions! 

Imagine sermons tllrobbing with the sacred spirit of humanity 
ringing from the pulpit! Imagine sermons fashioned after a Debs' 
masterpiece, projected by a pulpit trnly consecrated to God's service! 
Imagine such words as these: · 

''Nothing can be sadder than to sec the mother take the boy she 
bore by the hand and start to town with him to peddl e him off as 
merchandise to some one who has use for a child-slave. 

"To know just how that feels one must have had precisely tliat 
experience. 

''The mother looks down so fondly and caressingly upon her boy; 
and he looks up into her eyes so timidly and appealingly as she ex
plains his good points to the business man or factory boss, who in turn 
inspects the lad in interrogates him to verify his mother's claims, 
and finally informs them that they may call again the following week, 
but that he docs not think he can use the boy. 

"Well, what finally becomes of the boy1 He is now grown, his 
motht>r's worry is long since ended. as the grass grows green where 
she sleeps-and he, the boy? Why he's a foctory hand-a hand. 
mind you, and he gets a dollar and a qnarter a day whf'n the fa ctory 
is running . 

"That is all he will ever get. 
"He is :m industrial life' prisoner- no pardonin~ power for him 

in the capitalist system. 
"No sweet home, no beantifnl wiff', no happy f'l1ildrrn, no books. no 

flowPrs. no pir.tnrrs, no romradPs. no lov<', no joy for him. 
".Tnst 11 hnnd! A hnmnn faPtor:v h 11 nd! 
"'T'hink of a hnnd with a sonl in it! 
"In thr cnpitnlist !\'·strm thr sonl hns no hnsinrss. Tt cannot prn

dnce nrofit hv anv nro<'Pss of rapitalist Clll<'nlntion. 
"The w~rking hand is what is needed for the capitalist's tool and 
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so the human must be reduced to a hand. 
"No head, no heart, no soul-simply a hand. 
''A thousand hands to one brai~-the hands of workingmen, the 

brain of a capitalist. · 
' ' A thousand dumb animals in human form-a thousand slaves in 

the fettet·s of ignorance, their heads having run to hands- all these 
owned and worked and fleeced by one stock-dealing, profit-mongering 
capitalist. 

"'!'his is capitalism! 
' ' A thousand bands to one head is the abnormal development of 

the capitalist system. 
'' A thousand workingmen turned into hands to develop and gorge 

and decorate one capitalist paunch! 

sume~ without distinction as to deliverie~ ; and represent, to the best of 
our JUdgment, the bulk of the transactiOns, reduced to basis of Ne,1, 
York, cash,, except where St,. Louis is specified as the basing Jlvint. 
'fhe quotatwns for electrolytic copper, are for cakes, ingots and 1 <ir~;. 
bars. 'l'he price of electrolytic cathodes is usually 0.05 to 0.10c. below 
that of electrolytic. We quote casting copper at 0.15c. helow the price 
for electrolytic. The quotations for lead represent wholesale tra11sae
tions in open market for good brands, both dcsilverized and non-de
silverized; the specially refined corroding lead commands a premium 
The quotations on spelter are for ordinary W estern brands ; sperial 
brands command a premium. Silver quotations are in cents per troy 
ounce of fine silver.-Enginel3ring & Mining Journal, June 28, 1913. 

''This brutal order of things must be overthrown. The human 
race was not born to degeneracy. 

''A thousand heads have grown for every thousand pairs of hand~; 
a thousand hearts throb in testimony of the unity of heads and hands 
and a thousand souls, though crushed and mangled, burn in protest 
and are pledged to redeem a thousand men. 

''Heads and hands, hearts and souls, are the heritage of all. 

MONTHLY AVERAGIC PRICES OF MET A.LS. 

(New York-The Engineering&; Mining Journal.) 

COPPER 

ELECTROLYTIC 

1912. 1913. 
SILVER. 

"Full opportunity for full development is the inalienable right 
of all. 

' ' He who denies it is a tyrant ; he who does not demand it is a 
coward; he who is indifferent to it is a slave; he who does not desire 
it is dead. 

January ... 
February .. 

14.094 16.488 
14.084 14.971 
14.698 14.713 
15.741 15.291 
16.031 15.436 

1912. 1913. 
56.260 62.938 
59.043 61.642 
58.375 57.870 
59.207 59.490 
60.880 60.361 
61.290 

LEAD 

1912. 1913. 
4.435 4.321 
4.026 4.325 
4.073 4.327 
4.200 4.381 
4.194 4.342 
4.392 

SPELTER 

1912. 1913. 
6.442 6.931 
6.499 6.239 
6.626 6.078 
6.633 5.641 
6.679 5.406 

March .... . 
April ..... . 

' ' The earth for all the people. That is the demand. 
May ...... . 
Jurie .... . 17.234 .... .. 6.877 ... 00 

''The machinery of production and distribution for all the people. July .. . . . 17.190 . .. .. . 60.654 . . .. 0. 4.720 ... . . 7.116 . .. 00 

That is the demand. 
''The collective ownership and control of industry and its demo

cratic management in the interest of all the people. That is the de
mand. 

Aug~t ... . 17.498 ..... . 61.606 . .... . 4.569 .. . . . 7.028 .... 0 

' 'The elimination of rent, interest and profit and the production 
of wealth to satisfy the wants of all the people. That is the demand. 

''Co-operative industry in which all shall work together in har
mony as the basis of a new social order, a higher civilization, a real 

September .. 
October . .. 
November. 
December .. 

17.508 ·- ... -
17.314 ..... . 
17.326 
17.376 

63.078 ..... . 
63.471 
62.792 
63.365 

5.048 . . 0. 0 

5.071 
4.615 
4.303 

7.454 .. . .. 
7.426 .. 0 0 0 

7.371 ... .. 
7.162 .. .. . 

republic. That is the demand. · 
"The end of class struggles and class rule, of master and slave, 

of ignorance and vice, of poverty and shame, of cruelty and crime
the birth of freedom, the dawn of brotherhood, the beginning of man! 
That is the demand. 

"This 1s Socialism! "-Los Angeles Citizen. 

The Metal Market 

Year . . . . . 16.341 60.835 4.471 6.943 ... 00 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Copper-It looks very much as though the selling pressure which 
had its origin in Europe culminated this week 'with the extreme of 
the decline in the standard market, from which low level there was a 
substantial rally. A great many buyers came forward and in C0l\S<'

quence the cheap lots of electrolytic copper which have been offered 
in the European market should by this time be fairly well absorbed 
There have also been some signs of awakening interest among domc~s
tic buyers, with whom some mode~ate quantities of copper were vlhc<'J 
during the week, mostly at low prices. Manufacturers are gradually 
running through their copper coming in under previous contracts, and 
unless they contemplate retirement from business they will have to buy 
largely in the near future, but they will no doubt put off their buying 
until the last moment. Recognizing the soundness of the situation the 
largest American producers have exerted no pressure on the market, 
and during the last week certain agencies, which heretofore hav~ bP<•n 
selling freely, withdrew their offerings, awaiting a better price. '!'he 
largest Lake companies have been out of the market for a long while 
and quotations for Lake have been more or less nominail, representin~ 
only the occasional business transacted by second-hands and by some 
of the smaller producers. At the cloge the market is distinctly ruore . 
cheerful at 14.50@14.75c. for Lake copper and 14.40@14.45c. for elec
trolytic copper in cakes, wirebars or ingots. Casting copper is quot~d 
nominally at 14.20@14.25c. as an average for the week. 

To know the whereabouts or John L. Cummings. His mother would like 
to hear from him. 

Daily 
.... t;:JUJ ~ c: M,... 
tl (')(!) :;' 
~ !:>':::!. (!) 

"'- :' tltl 
~~qil'l 

~ 

19 4. 8670 58:Ys 

20 4,8660 58~ 

21 4. G75 58%, 

23 4.8680 58 

24 4.8680 57 % 

25 4. 8680 58 1/.t. 

NOTICE TO MINERS. 

Any member leaving the Couer d' Alene district without a pa.ld-up card 
In W . F. M., will be subject to a fine. 
(Seal) HERBERT JOHNSON, President. 

WM. TOMS, Secretary. 
Couer d' Alene District Union , No. 14. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Stuart, Iowa, July 5, 1913, 
Miners' Magazine, Denver, Colo. 

Dear Sir:-Informa.tion Is wanted of the whereabouts or ' Jerman J. 
Lower. He Is about six feet tall , blind In one eye and Is about sixty-fi ve 
( 65) years old. 

Anyone knowing his present address will confer a favor by writing to 
his brother. 

GEORGE M. LOWER, 
Stuart, Iowa. 

SOME INTERESTING HISTORY ON THE STRIKE AT BINGHAM, UTAH. 

E ditor Miners' Magazine: 
Gilmore, Idaho, July 2nd, 191~ . 

Prices. of Metals Having read In last week's Issue of the Magazine an article referring 
to a resolution pa ssed by the Brothe rhood or R a ilway Tra inmen, Introduced 
by one C. S. Dawson, endors ing th e a ctions of Lodge 631 of said Brother· 
bood, In the Bingham strike, and bein g familiar with the situation at Bing· 
ha m , I believe It advi sable tha t the rea ders of the Ma gazine should know 
a little more of this Dawson and his ba nd of scabs at Bingham and I use 
the word scab advisedly for if the re was ever a more glaring case of scalr 
bing tha t this of the railw ay bunch at Bingham, I have not heard of it. 

NEW YORK. 

Copper. Tin. Lead . Zinc . 

$?t; Ot;:J $? ' oz OUJ oz 000 ......... .... (!) ....... .... (!) ........ 
!'ll<t> !'ll 

.., . 
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14.55 14.55 4.30 ~ .1 7th 5.05 4.00 
@15.75 ~15.65 15 ~4.35 @4. 22 @.5.10 @4.95 
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14. 50 14.40 1.30 4.17 \fz 5.10 4.95 
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'I'he quotations hr rein given nt·c ou r app ra i ~al of the market for 
copper, lead, spelter and t in based on wholesale cont racts with cou-

When the aggltation started last summer at Bingham for improved work· 
ing condttions it came almost s imulta neously from all the organizations in 
the camp, except the steam-s hovel m en , who wer e satisfied with their work· 
ing conditions . The seve r al organizations, in clud in g the Railroad Broth.er· 
hood's, sent committees to a joint confer e nce committee to outline the pollCY 
to be pursued . A r e fe rendum vote was t ak en b y all the unions, including 
th e rai lroad m en, t o s t rike if necessa r y t o en fo r ce th e de mands made upon 
the mine operator s. T hi s vote was carried by a bout nine to one in t~e 
affi r mati ve by all the uni ons, some voting full y 100 pe r cent. The rat!· 
road men were parti cul a rl y enthus iastic In this move ment, because a few 
mont hs previously th ey wer e Ignominiou sly turne d down by the Utah Cop
per off icials wh en they humbly petitioned for a s light increase in wages. 
Wben the a t t itude of the worke rs was pl ainl y r evea led by the vote taken. 
the Utah Copper offi cia ls Immedia tely ·got busy among the officials and 
active m embers of the unions . The firs t in t imation we had of their work 
was wh en the committee r epr esen ting the r a il r oad m en Informed us that 
th ey would do whatever the steam-shovel m e n did. The steam-shovel 
m en, up to this time, took no part in the deli berations, but we were satis· 
f led the steam-shovel m en woul d r es pond to a s trike call, and consequentlY 
wer e not di sturbed b y the c ha nging a t t itucle of th e r a ilroad men. Later 
I a ppeared be fore the local of Firemen a nd E ngi ne men and they reiterated 
th e ir statem ent to fo ll ow th e example of th e seam -shovel m en . 

When th e s trike was call ed on Se pt. 18th it was called by the Interna· 
tion a! Associa tion of Machinis ts, the Internationa l Brotherhood of Boiler· 
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makers, the International Brotherhood of Blacksmiths, the Associated Unio:1 
of Steam-shovel Men, the CarpentNs. as well as lly the W _ F . of !II., aaa 
later the Electricians, Molden!, Patte rnmake rs and all other organizations 
in the mills and smerters at Garfield struck. 

The strike forced the railroad men at Bingham out as well as all othe r·s, 
but the company ke11t them on the pay roll during the ensuing three wee k; , 
before any attempt was made to resume operations. Duriug this period 
! attended a couple of meetings of the railroad men and by rifing votl.'s 
chey still declared their determination not to work under guard, or with 
"Cabs, but on Oct. 9th, when the hillsides were bristling with rirt es in the 
hands of imported gunmen, D. C. Jackling ordered those miserable libels 
on humanity to proceed to their dinky engines and start work and with a 
lew honorable exceptions, they obeyed and not alone worked under the pro
tection of an army of gunmen and with imported scabs, but carried guns 
themselves, conspicuously displayed at their work. · 

A couple of months later D. C. Jack ling and C. M. McNeil of Colorado 
City and Cripple Creek notoriety, visited Bingham when Jaclding exdaimed 
to friends: "God bless th e railroad men. Only for th e m we would be 
whipped out of qur lloots." And well may he be thankful for not alone 
did those degenerates man the engines and trains, but several of them 
manned the steam-shovels. 

This C. S. Dawson was president of the Trainmen and from the begin· 
lug of the controversy was continually associated with the gunmen and 
detectives and reported regularly to the company 's headquarters. 

And this is the miscreant and his gang of organized scabs that get 
endorsed by a body or men claiming to represent a labor organization. 

Another· incident of the Bingham situation, It might be well to touch 
on here, some time ago the Salt Lake Herald-Republican said the governor 
of W est Virginia should be comme nded for upholding law and orde r. The 
rontJolllng Interest of the herald-Republican is owned by D. C . .Jackliug, 
manager director of Utah Copper. The Utah Copper Company for years 
bas lleen carrying on a peonage system of Importing foreign labor. The 
Immigration bureau of the government at Washington sent an agent to Bing
ham last year. During his Investigation of the conditions there he found 
that the Utah Copper Company bad agents at Ellis Island and agents at 
the Island of Crete and at Greece. Men by the hundred were transported 
alrect from Greece and the Grecian islands to Bingham and Garfield. The 
Utah Copper agents charge a bead tax of from $2 to $10 for each man 
furnished. · 

All this was discovered by the government agent who stated to me that 
he bad accumulated sufficient eviuence to put the Utah Copper officials In 
the penitentiary for considerable time. 

When I found that there was nothing doing In the way of prosecuting 
those criminals, I hunted up Mr. Vials, the government agent, and Inquired 
what he was doing In the matter. He told me that the governor of Utah, 
Mr. Spry, had seen him and told him that an election was coming uP, that 
there were several hundred Greek votes In the state, that he might Jose 
those votes if prosecutions along those lines were started. He also stated 
•hat the governor told him that U. S . Senators Sutherland and Smoo were 
friendly and Interested in Utah Copper'& welfare and that they were friendly 
with the administration at Washington, and that he, VIals, bad a good job 
and he should take care of it, and to date we have beard nothing of the 
prosecuting of the Utah Copper Company's officials or their agents, and the 
Herald-Republican Is acquainted with those facts, but the Herald-Republican 
and the governor of Utab know their masters, the Utah Copper Company, 
and they heed them. 

Yours, 

J . C. LOWNEY. 

SOCIALISM SCIENTIFIC, AND HAS HIGH IDEALS. 

By R. A. Dague. 
"Socialism is a science of reconstructing society on an entirely 

·new basis by substituting the principle of association for that of com
"petltlon in every branch of lndustry."-Worchester's Dictionary. 

"What the socialist desires is that the corporation of humanity 
"should control all production. This Is the frictionless way · it is 
''the higher law; it eliminates the motives of a selfish life; It ~nacts 
"Into our every-day life the ·ethics of Christ's gospel. Nothing but 
"socialism will do it; nothing else can bring the glad day of universal 
"brotherhood."-Francis E. Willard. 

"Herbert Spencer is his assay. 'The Morals of Trade,' asserts 
"that all competitivto> business Is by Its very .nature corrupt; that It 
''Is impossible for an honorable man to conduct hi:; occupation in an 
"upright manner for the reason that th e scoundrel sets the standard 
"and the pace. He says that our whole competitive system is a tempt
"atlon to do wrong. The objection to It Is that it makes it to the ln
"terest of men to do evil and to take advantage of their fellows. 
"Under this competitive system men rise by pushing others down." 

From the infancy of the race or mankind two forces have been at work 

can no more be srnashPd Bmd dis iJiaccd by Individual e nterprisPs than you 
could abolish railroad:; <rud manufactories and go lJack to ox carts, tho band 
loom and the s iekle an l rial.!. 

Sociali s ts say, let these· g rea t public necessities be appraised by Uncle 
Sam, th e watered s tocks squecwd out and th ey be taken ovP.r by th e public. 
Why should not eve ry good, well·mcaniug man and woman join the Socialists 
in thi s demand • Heade r, have you been pr·ejudiced against Socialism by 
the sophistry and mis revre:sentatlons of Its enemies who are afraid of the 
movement because tlwy know that whE'n Socialism triumphs there will be 
less competition, hence less greed, l!elfishnPss and war, and that the opportu
nity for sharpPr!! to get something for nothing will be gone? The larger 
number or those who misrepresent Socialism are lamentably Ignorant as to 
its principl es. 

Thousa nd s of people have for a time thought tl:at Socialism was akin to 
Anarchy, and was all sorts of bad things, when it is, in fact, directly the 
opposite or anarchy and hold s to very high ideals eth ically. Its central and 
fundamental proposition can be stated In a doz <'n words, viz.: "Let the na
tion own and operate co-operath•ely a ll properties of public ncceRsity." 

The Socialists are not bitter or lutolcrant toward the capitalists person· 
ally. They know that capitalism was a necessa ry and useful institution to 
follow feudalism. The Socia li st Is an evolutionist. H e says that capitalism 
has done its work and its us.efuln ess Is about ended, and It should now give 
place to co·operation. In th is generation one worker, by the aid of machln· 
e ry, can produce more wealrh than fif ty workers could produce sixty years 
ago by ha nd tool s; but he r ecei ves but little higher wages than were paid 
to his father. The capitalists get all the cream res ulting from inven tions and 
di scoveries made the pas t half century. Socialists say that God, or Nature, 
did not store earth and air wl.th coal, minera ls, oil. water, light, elect ricity and 
other things and forces nece:ssa ry for man's comfort, for the benefit of capi· 
tali sts only; bu t for all th e people. Cal>italism had its work to do in the past, 
but the geniuses who invent machines, and the law of evolution have pus hed 
clvllizat ion beyoud capitalism. The private ownership of public necessities 
was useful once, but is painfully out of place now. As a national system it 
is unfit. It Is ripe for di ssolution- for disintegration. If the people of the en
lightened countries de lay too long tlre removal of Its dead carcass it will be· 
foul the body politic, and if no disinfectants are promptly applied, it will 
spread poi son and death over the continents. Nature inflicts severe penalties 
upon individual s and nations who violate her laws. The natural law or evo
lution - of progress-says the competitive system of individualism Is ripe-is 
dead. It. must go, and Into Its place shall and must come co-operation and an 
l.ndustrlal system whose motto shall be "an injury to one is the concern or 
a ll. " 

Creston, Iowa. 

A TERRIBLE TALE FROM WEST VIRGINIA. 

Mary Boyle O'Reilly wires from Charleston, W. Va., to the Cleveland 
Press, the foilowing story of mining conditions in West Virginia: 

The laws of war among ci viii zed nations and most savage tribes prescribe 
the removal of women and cttildren from the peril of the tiirng line. 

For a year West Virginia bas been in a state of war, the war of the 
twentieth century strugg le of workers and organi zed capital. 

The United States Senate sub-committee on labor, now hearing testi
mony concerning the Paint Creek coal mine war. sits in a long low banquet 
room in the Kanawha bote! here. Pale blue walls without decoration, cheap 
dea l table sfor the committe:e and the various counsel, Indicate, the grim 
ousinesslike atmosphere of the- place. 

The room is crowded to suffocation with blue-shirted miners, standing, 
for once, shoulder to shoulder, with burly railway detectives and rat-faced 
rnine guards, whose hunched-up coats indicate th e holsters holding loaded 
llrms. 

About tbe tables on eithe!r side gather the opposing counsel-the sleek, 
tame solicitors of great coal corporations summery in pale gray and fawn· 
colored clothes; the half-doze·n al ert, coatless young lawyers of the United 
Mine . Workers of America. whose tea mwork unde r their chief. Judge Mon
n ett, form er attorney general of Ohio is th e one bright spot in the somber 
proceedings. 

The packed hearing room was insufferably hot. Long, familiar evi· 
clence dragged. A witness t estify ing of outrages perpetrated on unoffend
ing strikers by the coal corporations' mine g uards used tije word "thugs." 
A florid "company counsel' ' protested. A junion among the miners' lawyers 
Feemed to acqu iesce. 'l'hen--

"Mrs. Parke r,'' he called. 
"Mrs. Estep-Mrs. Seville." 
They came at once-thre!e miners' wives, typical women or the coal 

vall eys, and tidy and se lf-res pt~ cting, in heavy, long-sleeved shirtwaist belted, 
with pleated alpaca skirts. 

The re was indescribable pathos In their work-worn, ungloved bands, 
their simple, home-trimmed hats. 

Senator Martine leaned forward . 
"Madam, you swear to speak .the truth, th~ whole truth, nothing but 

the truth'?" 
Despite obvious effort, cbivalry and sympathy softened the official 

phrase. 
"Indeed, I do sir"-and Mrs. Georgia Pat1\er took the witness chalr. 
" I am the wife of C. C. Parker of Lamont , on Cabin creek,'' she said, 

diffidently. "My hus band Is m mine r. We have-1 mean 'had'- a baby. It 
died. 

among people- competition and co-operation. Competition is selfishness, con
flict, destruction, war. It is the method of the savage and the robber. In 
the primitive days competition had possession of the world and the law that 
"might makes right" prevailed. Savage men and savage beasts fought for 
their food and their habitations. Then, every savage stood for himself. alone. 
Then, with his stone hatchet and war club, he was against all others. But 
a time came wh en one savage ass isted anoth er to defend his cave against 
wild beasts. That was the first step toward co-operation and toward civiliza
tion. Families developed into tribes and tribes into nations. Little by little 
did selfish individuali s m diminish and co-ope ration grow. Every ste p from 
savagery to our highest civilization was In some degree the abandonment or 
competition and an advancement In like ratio toward co·operation or Social-

"On Feb. 21, at noon, a neigh hor. Mrs. Nance, and my sister, Hattie 
Workman, stnrted with me to Red Warrior cemetery. I wantetl to fix 
my baby's g rave. At Lunwood, mine gunrd Jackson stoJlped us , tlll·owing 
up his gu n and twisting Mrs. Jl.:ance arouud. \Ve told him about my baby 's 

ism. . 
Humanity has made wonderful strides toward Sociali s m. but has several 

more steps to take. All good human institutions are Sociali stic. All our pull
lie hospitals, asylums, pt•blic schools. the postal system, public librari es, fire 
de partments , and this r e public, consisting of its several states, is founded on 
the principles of Socialis m. 

Having socialized so many things of public utility, why :c;hould we still 
neglect to socialize the railroads, coal mines, oil and other industries that are 
of greater utility and necessity to the public than anything yet socialized? 
Why continue to permit a few fabulously rich men to privately possess what 
the whole people should own collectively? These wealthy few constitute but 
a small pe r cent. of our population. A statistician says: 

''Today 38 per cent. of the people In the United States are poor. 
"50 per cPnt. are very poor, and only 12 per cent. are moderate ly well 
"off, and 3 to 4 per cent. are very rich; 72 per cent. own no hom es." 
A Boston magazine writer ol national reputation says th ese few rich me n, 

not satisfied with the colossal w11alth th ey already possess. have flooded the 
country with forty billions of wate red or fraudu lent stocks, and that t he Ameri
can nation is rapidly approaching a bloody revolution. All intelligent Social
ists know that the cau:;e of this Impending viole nce is the private owne rship 
of so many of the gre::t t productive Industries and the exploitation of wage 
workers. They know that these utilities are ripe for public ownership and 
that they must soon be socialized. or· if they are not, this r e public will go 
upon the rocks. They oppose the s uggestion of some would-be statesmen to 
"smash the trusts" ana go back to competition. Trus ts are co-operative aud 

grave, but- but-it made no d il'fe reure." 
Quie tly the witness stepr,1ed aside. 

comment of the audience. 
An ominous mutter voiced the 

":\Irs. Estep-" An instant and s he was there, the wife- no, the widow 
-of Fra ncesco Estep, an unarmed strike r shot from the C. & 0 . armored 
train at Holl y Gro,·e. 

"1\ly name is Maud Estep. 
was kill ed on the nigh t of J.'eb. '1 . 

My husband, Fnincesco Estep, a miner, 

"We liv ed on Paint creek near the swinging brirlge. That night we 
were talking and laughing in the hou se when Frank heard the armed train 
coming. Ther were no lights in the tmin. but th e Gatling guns It carried 
sent out sheets of fire . .!\Iine guards, und er a man named Lentz, worked 
those guns. 

"r\Jy Frank called us all t<JI ge t Into the cellar. I carried my year-old 
oabv and another-unborn. :11 y hu sbanrl stood at the bulkhead, warning 
me 'not to fall. A shot from the train killerl him. 

"I saw no shooting from the town. That night I took my llaby and 
went away. I ne\'er went ba('k." 

A sound like a groan swept the li stPning aurllence. 
Alone, In her pathetic mourning th E' widow stepped aside and went back 

to her loneliness. 
";\Irs. Seville. 1\!rs. Se ville."' 
A worn and worri ed woman sanl\ nervously into the witness ch air. 
"Sirs. mv name is Gianiana Se ville, wife of Tony Seville, a miner.'' she 

s poge up. -.. We have four ch ildrPn. T expcctNI a babv in four months. 
Our house was company propert y at Danne r Hollow, in Paint Creek. '\\'e 

-, 
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left because we were afraid mine guards would kill us after what had hap
pened." The whispering voice sank Into silence. 

passed by the Legislature. There was not a dissenting vote in either hoUIIe. 
The bill exempts women from jury duty. A bill making it a misdemeanor to 
advertise for labor to take the place of strikers without stating clearly that 
a strike or lockout is in progress was passed without a dissenting vote in 
the Californian Legislature, March 19th. Governor Oddie of Carson City, Nev., 
has vetoed the bill establishing an eight-hour day for women in Nevada.. He 
<'Ontended that the time was not ripe for such a measure to become Jaw. The 
Missouri Senate has passed a bill making the nine-hour day applicable to all 
women workers except those employed by telephone or telegraph companies. 
-The mothers' pension Jaw, passed by the Utah Legislature, came into force 
on March 21st. Mothers who are compelled to work for their living will re
ceive $10 per month for the first child, and $5 for every further child. 

Senator Martine, tense with indignation and pity, silently pounded the 
table with his fist. 

Senator Kenyon, standing, with hands clenched on his chair back, leaned 
forward gravely. All that a man feels for women in pain sounded in his 
Quiet voice. 

"Mrs. Seville, were you ever mistreated by mine guards?" he asked. 
'l'he tense face responded to unspoken sympathy. 

The Belgian Trade Unions in 1912. 

"Yes, slr-1 mean senator," said Mrs. Seville, humbly. "On the tenth 
of January I got up out of bed to hear some shooting. I saw the mine 
e-uards coming down the hill. Those mine guards were going Into neigh· 
uors' houses. They began to pick the men they could find. They had 
Winchester rifles. Then they came to our house and looked under the 
ued. My baby was asleep on the bed. I told the ·guards to let my baby 
alone. ' 

"Then they struck me. I fell down and they hit me with their fists 
and kicked me. Tony cried out what shape I was In, but a mine guara 
hit Tony with the butt of his gun. 

"There were 29 guards. Only two hit me. I do not know why. We 
had done nothing. After that I was sick all the time until August. When 
my baby was born it~lt was dead." 

No sound broke the silence. The Innermost circle of capital in an-
archy had been reached. As If dazed, Mrs. Glanlana Seville rose from the 
witness chair. Instantly a path opened for her through the awed throng. 
Watched by 200 grim-faced strikers, she passed out of the room, the bereft 
mother of a baby victim who found life too cruel In a capital-throttled state 
and so slipped silently away. 

Il'l the name of the law!-'l'he Commoner. 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS LETTER. 

A Synopsis of Facta Relating to the World's Trade Union Movement, Issued 
by the International Secretariat of National Trade Union Centres. 

(Affiliated Membership Over 7,000,000.) 
Berlin, S. 0., 16, Engelufer 15 (Germany). June 13, 1913. 

International Congress of Saddlers. 

An international congress of saddlers' unions took place in Vienna, at 
which representatives from Austria, Belgium, Germany, France and Scandi· 
navian countries were present. The application on the part of the Bohemian 
secessionists for admission was refused, upon the grounds put forward by the 
French delegates, who contended that their organization was of a secessionist 
nature, and had served Itself from the Austrian federation for nationalistic 
reasons. A proposition for the amalgamation of the International Secretariat 
of the saddlers with that of the bootmakers was also rejected. The follow
Ing questions called for the special consideration of the congress: Interchange 
of members' cards, and a uniform identification, exchange of reports, home· 
work, etc. The next Congress to take place at Copenhagen, in 1917. Six na· 
tional centers, with their 19,046 members (male) and 1,320 female members, 
were affiliated to the Internf!.tlonal Secretariat In the last year. 

~he coming congress of the Belgian trade unions, which is to be held in 
Brussels beginning June 15th will call for special interest, as same will 
amount to a review of the forces of the organization after the recent general 
strike; whilst the lessons to be learned from same will not be Ignored. The 
past year has been 0:1e of most active trade union development and expan
sion. For some years past a number of trade unionists have endeavored to 
Instill the more modern methods of the trade union movements and propa. 
ganda into the Belgian organization. Special journeys were undertaken by 
certain trade union officials for this purpose; to Berlin for example, and lec
tures on trade union subjects were given by German and French speakers 
In the various towns. This and other work has brought forth good results in 
all the different sections of the workers' movement. One has only to look 
at the trade unions for another example of this. In the last year alone, the 
formerly loosely federated organizations of seven different trades were cen
tralized into national unions, and are striving for higher contributions towards 
strike funds, and financial support. The Trade Union Commission, in its re
port, states with pride that only five federations remain which have not yet 
taken steps towards centralization. The central unions that have been estab
lished in 1912 include that of the boot industry, the lithographic trades, the 
workers employed in public services, the building, the clothing and the pro
visioning industries. The bakers, who are included in the latter Industry, 
have not joined the new central union. The work of the modern union, 
which are affiliated with the labor party and the trade union central, is be
ing seriously hampered by the ''christian'' unions which have been established 
by the clerics in conjunction with the employers and which enjoy the pro
tection of the authorities. This can be easily understood when one remem
bers t~at their main duty Is the fighting of the modern workers movement, 
even 1f they have to resort to strike breaking. The leader, Father Rutten 
published particulars of the membership, it is true; but same cannot in any 
way be confirmed, as all other details remain unpublished. The following 
are figures, as given by Father Rutten, shown in contrast with the statis· 
tics of the Trade Uunion Central. 

Total membership of the free unions attached to the Labor Party: 1908, 
67,553; 1910, 68,844; 1912, 116,082. Christian or "yellow'' trade unions: 1908, 
39,517; 1910, 49,728; 1912, 82,761. 

A Labor Victory In the Argentine. 
The modern labor n:;.ovement is making rapid progress In a land which 

can no longer be ignored. Last summer the Argentine Socialists sent two 
members to the Congrass, notwithstanding the election tricks of the govern· 
ing party, which really defy description. The victory scored by the Socialist 
party of the Plata Republic recently is still more significant. The Socialist 
party secured two of the three seats contested in the by election of March 
30th last for members for the Congress (central parliament) A Socialist sena· 
tor was also elected tor the first time. The Socialist candidates polled a 
great number of vote:3, easily outdoing the candidates of the other parties. 
The victory is all the more worthy of note as the labor community is to a 
great extent composed of non-naturalized emigrants, and as the labor move· 
ment is split up into several sections, including a syndicalistic anarchistic 
group, which is comparatively strong, and is vigorously opposing parliamen· 
tan~ action. 

Contributions were received from 116,082 members, by the Trade Union 
Central. The number of members amounted to 131,000 at the end of the year. 
When considering the number of the Christian Secretariat, which is, by the 
way, unreliable, one must deduct some 24,000 for the railway workers and 
seasonal workers, i. e., agricultural laborers who cross the French frontier 
every summer to work on ·farms; these workers cannot be regarded in the 
light of bona fide trade unionists. The serious consequences of the disrupt
ing methods of the clerics is noticeable at every stage and turn. Their 
tactics have had an especially bad effect upon the wages movement.. - It says 
much for the strength and organization of the free trade unions, that they 
were able in spite of everything to conduct eight-five strikes to a success
ful termination, and bring about a compromise In the case of nineteen, out of 
146 strikes fought. Only 29 i. e., 22 % ended in defeat. The finances of the 
free trade unions show an improvement. Of the twenty-one affiliated organiza
tions, eighteen report that their aggregate income amounted to 96,900 pounds, 
their expenditure to 63,152 pounds, and their balance in hand to 59,924 pounds 

The Socialist party in the Congress consists of four members-Dr. Justo, 
the Argentine Marx, so-called because he is the theorist of the party; Dalaclos, 
one of the best speakers In the country, and the newly-elected Nicholas Re
petto and Mario Bravo. The Socialist senator is the most famous politician 
in South America (D. del Valle Iberlueca). 

The trade union press Is making satisfactory progress. Eighty trade union 
papers In French, viz, two fortnightly, five monthly, and one weekly; ten 
newspapers in Flemish viz, one weekly, two fort-nightly, and seven monthly; 
ten other unions have monthlies In both languages, while the monthly sea· 
men's newspaper is printed in French, English, German, and Flemish. The 
union has now 101 permanent officials. The Belgium trade union movement 
is making good progress, as this short report shows. 

A proof that the Argentine labor party is beginning to get a foothold in 
the country is to be found in the fact that a. farmers' club has been recently 
affiliated with the labor party on account of its progressive agrarian program. 
This club has 230 members. 

Railway Strike In Peru. 
The Central Peru Railway Company entered Into a tariff agreement with 

its employes in Callao (port of the capital Lima) after a strike la&ting one 
month. The working time was reduced to 52lh hours per week and an ad· 
vance in wages of three per cent. was granted; further, a library was founded 
at the cost of the com\)any and under the management of the workers. This 
is very significant of the trend of civilization in so distant a country. 

Mixed News from the United States. 
The State of Nebraska has decided to Introduce the teaching of foreign 

langauges ·in all national and free schools. According to the existing laws in 
the State of New York, every marriage contracted in which the woman Is 
under eighteen years ()f age will be looked upon as a "trial marriage'' to be 
imme.diately dissolved at the request of the wife. In the first three months 
of this year 106 persons were killed on the New York tramways. During the 
same period In 191 2, 91 were kllled ; and In 1911 only 54. In the State of Penn· 
sylvan,ia it Is forbidden to carry the "red banner" in public processions. An 
unrelenting campaign has recently taken place-lasting one month-against 
the red light districts of Chicago, in course of which many great employers 
of woman labor have been exposed on account of the miserable wages they 
have paid to their employes, thus rendering them an easy prey to the white 
slave traders. The success of the latter has hitherto depended mainly upon 
the existence of the ivrmer. Chicago's latest venture in the suppression or 
vice, the new Morals Court, bas been duly opened. The purpose of the court 
Is to prevent, as well :1.s punish the crimes and misdemeanors over which it 
has jurisdiction. PrlsonE:rs brought before it will be given an opportunity to 
change their way of living, and many agents have volunteered to assist. Prac· 
lically every civic b"!tt( rment and philanthropic institution In the city is 
pledged to support the movement. Positions will be found for women who 
desire to reform their lives. and strong efforts will be made to punish com
merciali:r.ed vice. In the states of Colorado and Idaho, where female suffrage 
exists, the proposals for the total abolition of alcohol were rejected by the 
mass. In the state of Nebraska, how ever, where the women have the major
ltv of votes, the closing of ali public houses, and the Introduction of a bill ab
solutely forbidding th'3 <'Onsumption of alcohol wao;; agreed to. The Legisla· 
ture of the state of Bismarck has passed the woman's suffrage bill, and It 
will now be submitted to the people fo r their approval. In Iowa the upper 
house has passed the woman's suffrage amendm ent by a vote of 21 to 15, 
but refused to recede from a vote asking Iowa women to vote upon suffrage 
two vears hence. The amendment has passPd the House, but must pass again 
next· session before being submitted to the popular vote. The Legislature of 
Alaska has passed the bill granting votes to women. This Is the first bill 

The Servian Trade Union. 

By Pawle Pawlowltsch Scecretary of the Servian National Trade Union Centre. 
Our movement l;J.overs between optimistic hopes, and happenings fought 

with pessimistic forbodings. 
The first month of this war crushed every vestige of life out of our orga· 

nlzatlon. The official journal of the Centre and of the Party, the "Radnit· 
schke Novlne," the daily circulation of which ran into over 6,000 copies before 
the war, bas been obliged to reduce its numbers to 800 copies, published 
twice weekly. The paper has, however, been published daily since March, and 
the circulation has reached 4,500 copies. We hope to double this number af· 
ter the demobilization. Other organization work is now being followed up. 
We have lately held several meetings, and same have been attended by 
workers In quite unexpected numbers. The imminence of war between Bul
garia over the division of the spoils is one of the chief questions dealt with 
at these meetings. 

The tragedy of our position has by no means ended yet. Militarism 
claims one generation after another from among us. On the 30th of April the 
last defensive resources, the youngsters, were enlisted as recruits for the 
front. Consequently the number of our readers has again diminished, but 
not for long. Thanks to our efforts we have again attained the old number. 

The May-day F estival turned out far better than had been expected even 
by the most sanguine. The old calendar still exists In Servia. 

Our 18th April is the 1st May In the western countries. A national feast 
takes place five days after May 1st, upon which day historical traditions are 
observed by public celebrations and excursions. These recalled the meetings 
of the National revolutionists which took place in the forests In the spring 
of last year, for the purpose of arousing Interest In the organization work 
for the resisting of the Turkish regime, in Servia this tradition 
exists in all classes of the community, so that our May-day Labor festival ap
peared all the more h eretical an undertaking. One mus, not torget that all 
able bodied men between the ages of eighteen and fifty-five are standing 
under arms. But nevertheless, through our optimism, we have been able to 
record one triumph: Belgrade r egarding with wonderment, 7,000 demonstra· 
tors demanding peace, and the establishing of a federation of Balkan Repub· 
lies. The patriots were astounded at the number of the demonstrators, as 
well as at their dignified bearing. The guilty concience of the government. 
fearing the effect of the demonstration , caused all the main streets to be 
lined with soldiers: The "peace-loving" government takes up an absolutely 
warlike attitude where we are concerned. It was said that the government 
was obliged to consult the military, although they did not carry out all the 
demands ·of same. At any rate, that is a sign that the military are masters 
of the situation. · • l,. 

Throughout the land in May-day F estival was ~el ebrated in twenty-eight 
places some 2,870 persons taking part in same. In s ixteen towns the demonstra· 
tors marched through the public gtreets; in others protest meetings were beld. 
Those taking part consisted chiefly of juveniles, aged people, and those work· 
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ers who were not at the front All these people became our followers on ac
count of our war against war. 

Crisis in the Italian Trade Un ion Movement. 

The Italian trade union movement Is at present in the mids t or a great 
crisis. Th!J overhearing aUitude of tlw employers, savouring very much of 
Ge rmany, has known no bounds sin ce th e war. The employers have, during 
the last few yea.rs, organized a s tron g a nd centrali sed federation on the Ger· 
man lines, whose chief aim is directed aga in s t th e workers. The aggressive 
attitude of the employer, who form erly nearly always found him se lf on the 
defensive, has now quite altered, and today find s him the attacker, and the 
workers' union s, already weakened by lnr ernal dissension, th e d fend ers. -The 
latter fact offers great en<:ouragement to the employers. The anarchistic 
trade unions have, for 11ome time, had their own trade union central, and 
are systematically fighting the organizations which have adopted th e methods 
of th e central organization, much to th e delight of the employer. Under these 
circumstances It was very easy for the membership of the unions affiliated 
to National Centre to fall off, which it actually did, from 384,000 to 324 ,000. 
One must not overlook the fact that almost hal( of the me mbers are drawn 
from the agricultural worker·s. In Italy there are about 10,000,000 agrlcuitura. 
workers, and only 3,000,000 Industrial workers; which number Includes one 

The National Centre has, day In and day out, striven towards the re
susitation of our organization. A good result Is pretty certain. We hope to 
infuse new life into the movement if no fre sh complications arise. Before 
the war we had twenty-seven central unions, ~00 local branches, and thirty
seven trade council s. Up to the present we have re-organized twenty-one 
national centres, sixty-two local branches and four trade council s. During the 
depression caused by the war 200 tariff agreements have been suspended. 

The organizations are again active in eighteen towns. Of all the unions, 
that of the makers of the national boots has RUffered least during the war. 
its members were exempt from fighting as same had to to work for the army. 
Out or thirty-six local groups twelve have already been saved, and now num
ber 667 members among which are to be found some farm laborers. 

The state or the workers In other branches of labor is simply atrocious. 
At the end of the war it wll be still worse, as the period of grace allowed in 
the case of certain obligations will then expire, and all debts will become 
payable. In some callings the employers have reduced the wages by 50%. 

and a half million textile workers one million metal workers, and about 300,· 
000 builders workers who come under the accident laws. The times are about as bad as they could be, but nevertheless, we will 

do everything to kindle new life In our movement, in order that our mem
bers may be In a position to meet the employers on equal ground, and to 
bring about renewed agitation as of old. The great extent to which our 
Ideas have been taken up by the workers Is shown In the fact that, although 
the Party published 6,000 copies of the May journal, many thousand more 
could have been sold. Last year the number was only 4,000 copies. We 
hope soon to be able to report such progress In all spheres of action. 

International Affiliation of the Butcbera' Organizations. 

The Central Union of the German butche:-.s Invited the organizations of 
other countries to attend their congress held In Dresden, April 13th, 1913, 
in accordance with a long cherished wish to bring about an international af
filiation . 

The number of German workers represent(;d at the congress was 6,500, 
Hungarian members 2,600, from Denmark 2,400, Austria 1,300, Sweden 400, 
Norway 250. An International agreement was entered Into, which in the 
first place provided for an lnternationl centre being established in Berlin 
(Berlin S. 0 ., thirty-three, Kuskauerstr 28,11). Conditions of transfer, and 
the question of financial support were discussed. The question of the obli
gations falling upon the organizations in . case ot struggles was also discussed. 
It was also decided to hold an international congress In Vienna in 1914, and 
to endeavor to get those centres which had not affiliated, to do so. 

The New War Menace in the Balkans and th~ Workers. 

By G. Dimitroff, Secretary of the Bulgarian Trade Union Central. 
The clouds so long overshadowing the Balkan Peninsular have not yet 

been dispelled, but seem to have grown blacker and more terrible. We are 
on the eve of a new and more frightful war-a war between the christian 
allies, over the dividing up of the spoils won from Turkey. Only the slight
est probability exists or this ap:~~alllng catastrophe, the consequence of 
which are beyond the pale of human imaginl\tlon, being averted. It seems 
that the agents-provacateurs of European Imperialism In the Balkan Peninsu
lar, have a special Interest In such a catastrophe, in order to realize their 
dreams of freebootery. 

On the other hand the blindness of tbe gnvernment and the authorities, 
especially In Bulgaria and Servia, bas reach~d such a stage that they neither 
shrink from seeing their people completely destroyed, nor from the mutiny 
which so frequently take place In the ·army. The mutineers 1. e. the ma
jority of the troops, openly demand that the war be concluded, and the army 
de mobilized; they want to return to their homes and declare themselves 
against war with Servia. 

Meanwhile the poverty of the working classes beggars description, no 
furth er help is forthcoming from the municipalities. The state displays 
absolutely no concern for the poor working population. Things have reached' 
such a pitch that masses of starving women and children are meeting In the 
streets and before the town halls, protesting against the plight In which 
they find· themselves; a ·picture of distratcion and misery. 

Such a demonstration on the part of the women has recently taken 
place at St .. Sophia, and it will certainly not be the last. In many of the 
provincial towns similar demonstrations have taken place. It is reported 
from Jambol and Phlllppopel that several hundred women who organized 
protest meetings, refused to go home before help had been accorded. Instead 
of help the cavalry with drawn sabres appeared and dispersed the unfortu
nate women. Several were injured and trampled upon. 

The present situation is growing more and more tragic as the social 
democratic party is not In a position to e xercise the necessary Influence to 
bring about the conclusion of the war with Turkey, or prevent a war with 
Servia, on account of the exceptional state of affairs prevailing. Our mem
bers, as Is w~ll known, are on the battle field, held fast in the chains of the 
mllltary. The small number which remains are endeavoring to maintain 
the Social Democratic Party, and the trade unions, but find themselves very 
much fettered by the ruthless censor and barbarous conditions attributable 
to the war. 

Our hopes In these hard times, lie In the International proletariat. It 
is also possible that the great capitalistic powers, which are chiefly respon
sible for the present state of affairs, and also possible future complications, 
fear the power of the proletariat and therefore want to make an end of the 
war. 

Transport Workers in England. 

The agricultural workers organization, which Includes allotm ent and 
small lease holders, cannot h:ave the character of that of the Indu strial worker, 
who wages direct war against the employer, so that the trade union central 
considered It expedient to doavote Itself chiefly to the orga nization of the In· 
dustrlal worker, which make!! a strong point of class distinction. The workers 
in public service, on their part, show an increasing tendency towards break
Ing away from the remalnde'r or the workers as they belie ve their Interests 
are not the same. They want to join hands only when, from time to time, 
occasion might demand.-Tbe trade union movement on the bole Is a very 
young one in Italy, having been In existence since 19UO, when the social dem
ocratic party secured the le.gal right of combination. At that time all the 
little organizations, prompted by the favorableness of the opportunity, com· 
bined In a fight, and won many and easy victories over the employers who 
were unprepared and not organized. These rapid results naturally kindled 
great enthusiasm, and the members poured into the trade unions In masses. 
The membership must, Indeed, have been greater than It is today, but the 
organization lacked that lntemal stability which can only be obtained by long 

·experience In organization work. Disruptions have occured becoming more 
and more serious, which have lead to the regretable splitting up of the orga
nization Into the syndicalist or localist and centralist unions, since 1905. The 
numerical strength of the syndicalist union Is certainly not very great
they publish no reliable !igures-but the disruption served as a good excuse 
to many unions for isolating themselves, and to many workers for declining 
to organize. The RailwaymEm 's union has also looked upon the aforemen
tioned disruption as an excuse for declaring their independence of the Trade 
Union CentraL- Naturally all this has made Itself very much felt by the 
populace, especially as the war had adversely affected the situation. The 
textile Industry, which employs more workers than all the other industries 
put together, has received practically no new orders since the war. The ef
fect of this has naturally been felt by the other branches dependent upon the 
main industry_ The result Is that the organizations have become weakened, 
whilst the employers, in the meantim~. have made theirs more powerful than 
ever, bringing about a contlmuous increase of lockouts. The 7,000 workers 
now struggling with the emplloyers ln •Turln in the motor-car trade, are now 
locked out on account of a small strike on the part of the workers, who 
demand the observance of the tariff agreement entered into last year. As 
this lock-out did not seem to have the desired e!fect, the employers decided 
upon a general lock-out the 2nd of June. On the day before they were given 
to understand by the government, that they must not count upon the special 
assistance or the police or military, in the case of further lock-outs. That 
was enough, The lock-outs noever took place, and the secretary and spltltual 
leader of these sharpers resigned. At least this shows all those concerned un
der what circumstances the employers have the pluck to take up arms against 
the workers. It is very probable that this struggle, which Is being conducted 
by the Metal Workers' Union will end in a victory for the workers ,especially 
as support is forthcoming from abroad, and no strike breakers have yet ap
peared upon the scene. The same workers had to go through with a very 
bitter fight only last year. The Metal Workers' Union succeeded, after a 
good deal of trouble, In concluding a tariff agreement with the employers 
which Included numerous Improvements, among which was the free Saturday 
afternoon. 

This struck the syndicalists as being the Identical point at which to begin 
their work. of demolition. They called together a meeting of non-organized 
workers, rejecting the tariff :agreement of the Metal Workes• Union. The 
employers answered same immediately with a general lock-out, which lasted 
two months. This quite naturally weakened the position of the Metal Work
ers Union- the position of the Builders Workers' Union Is not much better, 
their membership having decreased from 42,000 to 32,000 in the past year. 
No renewal of tariff agreements takes place without the most fierce fighting. 
The syndicalists now appear suddenly in Bologna, call an Impromptu me tlng, 
and give notice of a tariff agreement which has still a year to run. The 
employers resorted to a lock--out involving all the workers. The struggle 
lasting three months had to be financed by the Central Union. Scarcely was 
the aew agreement entered Into than the old games began again. Another 
lock-out promptly followed. The syndicalists have begun their movement 
In Milan among the non-organized metal workers. When the fight was as 
good as lost the tramway men. were called upon to strike in sympathy with 
them, also the gas workers andl all unskilled laborers. The situation in Plom
blno was 'very cimllar. The centralists really pander to the interests of the 
employers. At the present mom ent a great number of unavoidable struggles 
are taking place In Italy, in the building trade in Bologna, Ferrara, In the 
whole province of Reggio Emlli.a, and In the metal Industry, etc. Quite young 
organizations are being fought by the employers and syndicali s ts al'ke. 
Should these organizations not succeed in overcoming the present cris is, then 
the development or the mod ern. trade union movement will be retarded for a 
matter of years. It was decided to send two representatives to Germany, in 
order to consult the International secretary of the building and metal workers, 
and the general commission of the Germa n T. U's. The former were able to 
obtain large sums from the affiliated unions for the support or their Italian 
fellow workers, whilst the latter placed a sum at the disposal o! those orga
nized workers In badly organized trades. The International secretary of the 
T. U. Centres, made an appeal to all national centres, upon the request of 
the Italian trade unions. The first subscription. came from Spain then from 
Denmark, although the organiz:atlons In these lands are fighting a life and 
death struggle. It Is hoped th.at the Italian trade unions, with the help of 
International solidarity, will emerge safely from the great crisi s , wi th a sound 
balance for future trade union struggles assured. 

The Victory of the Dutch Cigar Makers. 

The whole of the dock and transport workers In Hull, about 10,000 de· 
mand a reduction In the working tim e. At present they work from six a. m. 
to six p. m. be tween the firs t of March and the first of November, and 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. during the remaining months. The men want to stop work at five 
o'clock throughout the year, and to be p:~id overtime from five o'clock on. 
For skill ed labor 1/ 3%, per hour, for skilled l / 2% per hour, at day rates 
6/ 6 per day or 3/ 3 per half day. Payment by the job al so to exist. Negocla
tions are now taking place concerning the reduction of working time. The 
1,01)0 dockers who were on strike in Birkenhead because the free Saturday 
afternoon had been refused them, have again resumed work as a result or 
a decision arrived at, at the congress which has just ended. The organiza
tion of dockers on the West coast of England rose from 12,000 to 50,000 mem· 
bers within the last three years. Same is also affUlated with the International 
Transport Workers Federatlon.-The Sheffield carmen have decided to strike 
If the wages for a fifty-four hour weeks are not raised to 27/ -. The recently 
effected affiliation of the English railwaymen's organizations with the Na· 
tiona] Union of Rallwaymen now brings the number up to 190,000 members. 
Two socie ties still stand out. The Railway Clerks' Union, and the Engine
men 's Union, with 20,000 and 25,000 members respectively. Twenty-five thou
sand or more enginemen and stokers are also organized In the National Union 
of Raliwaymen. Endeavors have recently been made to bring the afore
mentioned workers within the folds of the great organization, but with little 
success, for a re ferendum In connection with the matter was declined by 
the lead ers of th e separatist organization in Leeds. They will not, however, 
get mu ch out of their plan of kee ping their organizations for the mselves, as 
the separatis t movement in Enl!:la nd is at Its last gasp. In Germany the 
ra ilway workers suffer so much from this complaint that they have almost as 
many federa tion s and union s among th emselves, as all the other millions or 
workers put together. 

The struggle of the Dutch cigar makers has at last come to an end, af
ter having lasted from th e 20th of J anuary to th e 20th of May. Good re
sults have been obtained. AftN several fruitl ess conferences with th e em
ployers the four workers' socioeties in this industry procla imed a strike In 
Rotterdam, In-volving 325 work·ers. in Dortrecht with fifty workers, In Gor
lnchen with forty workers. The main object of th e s trike was a n in crease 
in wages. Of these 415 work ers, 2f.3 belonged to the "frPe un ion." The em
ployers federation de manded a di scontinua nce of th e strike threatening to 
lockout all organized workers' on February 17th. The executives of the four 
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different unions (the Netherland or Modern Union , th e Rom an Catholic Union, 
th? Christian Union, and the Anarchistic Federation) there upon answer ed that 
th1s would only be possible upon the employers making acceptable wa !!:es 
r ev isions. The lock-out was accordingly proclaimed on February '17th. The 
employer s union in Amsterdam, which has r ece ntly been a ffiliated to the 
aforementioned federation, did not at first join in the lock-out, chiefly be
cause an understanding in regard to advance in wages had been arrived at 
In Amsterdam on November 14th. The executive of the employ ers federation 
managed to get the Amsterdam employe rs to take up the ir attitude, and the 
lock-out began ther e a fortnight late r . 

ilalists ha\·e nothing to fear as a class, from such Utopian noise. 
I~ is .systematic, orderly advance by the wor.klng class. against class 

rul e m City, state, nat1on and work shop that w1\l undermme capitalism 
ll'!uddle-beaded r adicals and spies ye\ling for a fight are the best friend~ 
c.f the system.-California Social-Democrat. 

SACRAMENTO'S "WHITE SLAVE" CASE. 

The number of those on trike and locked out was made up as follows, 
3,006 Netherland Union, 886 F ederation, 4i0 Catholic Union, 389 Christian 
Union. altogether 4,751. At first the employers fede ration r efused to con
fer with the four executives so long as the strike continued In the three 
aforementioned places. After the executives had declared in writing that 
it was only a question of a de mand for just wages, the executive of the e m
ployers union expressed its r eadiness to negoclate. A conference follow ed, but 
without result. The employers had nothing further to say than that they 
had appointed a wages committee, which would put forward certain proposals 
concerning the wages, covering the whole land as soon as the three stoppages 
of work had ended. The employers as length gave way upon the latter point 
and the wages committees was established in order to maintain the presti ge 
of the federal council. Several discussions took place with r egard to these 
wages, with the wages committee, without, however any definite decis ion 
being a rrived at. The last conference was held on April 25th, but still no 
understanding was arrived at, although many of the employers had the opin
ion that same might have been accomplished. The emplayers had, it is true , 
made considerable concessions, but on one point the negocia tions stuck fast, 
viz: the progressive rise of four or five fents. 

On the 3rd of May the four executives sent in a scale of wages, con· 
taining provisions for wages r egulations, as appertaining to all the employers 
unions In the country. These wages-regulations fell somewhat short of the 
demands originally expressed in the general programme. In the course of 
a few days the employers executive, not the wages committee, answer ed that 
it was prepared to open up negociations with the executives of the workers' 
unions respecting moderate wages proposals, on conditions how ever , that 
they provide themselves with a mandate in orde r that a decis ion might be 
arrived at. The executives had to bear in mind that the employers could 
give no undertaking for the wages in the years 1914 and 191 5. The execu
tives contended themselves with this, and the conference took place on the 
19th of May. The result was that the employers union fully agreed with the 
proposals made by the workers on May 3rd. This Is a great res ult, not only 
as same brings about a regulation of the hitherto totally unregulated scale 
of wages, but because the minimum wage has been brought up to such a 
level that every worker might be satisfied with same. The lowest wage for 
moulding work is fixed at four gulden per thousand , so that all work done 
under this scale, will be paid from one-fourth to one gulden higher . The 
minimum of four gulden is only for the very cheapest cigars, i. e .. those for 
one and one halt to two cents so that the wages rise in proportion to the 
price of the cigar. A two and one half cents cigar for example, is paid for 
at the rate of four and one half gulden. • 

Two California cities, San Francisco and Sacramento, are at present 
considerabl y stirred up ov er a somewhat r emarkable local "white slave" 
case, wh ich presents several unsual features . and in which the federal gov
ernment h as interfe red to cause a tempora ry postponement of the trial 
much to the indignation of the aforesaid citizens, or a least some of them: 
United States Attorney McNab of San Fl·ancisco bas resigned his position 
as a protest against the action of the fede ral department of justice. 

The two men involved are both connected with some of the best San 
Francisco families, one of them being until recently state architect of Cali
fornia and the other a son of a politician recently appointed fed eral com
missioner general of immigration and who is also a former state senator. 
They did not engage in "white slavery" as a money-making profession, or 
course, such an occupation being \fnWorthy of their social standing and 
family connections. The charge is only made technically· against them. 
Their object was simply pleasure. such as many young-and others not so 
young-gentlemen indulge in. 

T'hey made the ir mistake in seducing two Sacramento girls, whose 
parents also occupied a fair standing In local society. Both young men 
were married. but r epresented themselves at first to the girls as unmar
ri ed men. Finally, after admitting they were married and were seeking 
11ivorce from the ir wives, they induced the girls to accompany them to 
Reno in the neighborin g state of Nevada, and they there accomplished their 
111 judged design. 'l'he transportation of the gir ls out of the state permits 
the charge of " white slavery" to be made. 

Jus t wha t induced the department of justice to order a postponement 
of the trial is not known, though there has been some rumor to the effect 
tha t the wealth and social and political standing of the two offenders has 
ha d something to do with it. That, in fact, here has been some political 
wire-pulling on the part of their powerful and Influential family connections 
to effect it. 

Popular sentiment in Sacramento Is said to be decidely adverse to the 
two young gentlemen, so much so that they fear to leave the jail lest they 
be shot on si ght. Local women's clubs are drafting petitions to President 
Wilson , local clergymen are urging their congregations to do likewise and 
are preaching se rmons on the occurrence, for, be It remembered, the two 
young women involved-they were 19 and 20 years, respectively-were of high 
standing in the local community, and prominent members of "society" In 
Sacramento. 

The re is a universal belief locally prevalent that the potponement of 
the trial is th e beginning of an attempt to thwart justice and ultimately 
let the offenders go free . · 

For hand made cigars the minimum is naturally considerably high er, the 
thlnner sort, and the •'knack" sort, are paid for at the rate of s ix and one
fourth gulden. 

It is doubtful, however. if this can be so easily accomplished. These 
young gentlemen displayed a sad Jack of tact and discretion in making 
victims of the children of people of the same class as themselves, when 
plenty of obscure working girls, in whom nobody that is anybody Is par
ticularl y interested. were available for such purposes, or at least could 
h ave been sought after with comparative Impunity. They, In fact, displayed 
no more judgment in the matte r than did Harry Thaw when he murdered 
th e powerful aud influential Stanford W bite. 

THE LESSON IN BUTTE. 

These two young gentlemen should be severely punished, if that Is at 
all possible. They are distinctly a menace to "society," In the truest sense 
of the word, and It is simply intolerable, that, presuming on their wealth, 
eoclal standing and political influence, they should he permitted to prey upon 
the daughters of wealthy parents of their own chiss with as much lmpulty 
as if they were ordinary working girls. This sort or thing bas simply 
got to be stopped, and we do not wonder in the least that all the influential 
women's clubs and pastors of Sacramento are so ri ghteously Indignant about 
It, for it is this particular kind of 'white slavery" that Is most obnoxious 
to our best people, and which they should spare no effort to stamp out, be 
the offenders who they may.-New York Call. 

Mayor Duncan o! Butte, Montana, afte r fighting the mine-owners' po
litical combination and securing re-election, bas bad to fi ght his own local , 
captured by the I. W. W.'s. The state organization ste pped in promptly\ 
and by reorganbmtion saved the situation and r evented a party r ecall. 

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY, 
Estat e of Hu gh O'Neill, Deceased. 

The undersi gned, havin g been ap
pointed executor of the estate of Hu gh 
O'Ne l\1, late of the City and County of 
Denv er, In the State of Colorado, de
ceased, h er eby g ives notice th at he 
will appear before the County Court of 
sa id City and County of Denver, at the 
Cour t House In Denver, In said County, 
on Monday, th o 28th day of July, A. D. 
191 3, a t the hou r of 9:30 o'clock, a. m .. 
of said day, at which tim e a ll persons 
having cla ims agains t said esta te are 

notified and r equested to attend - for 
th e purpose of having the same adjust
ed. All persons Indebted to aald estate 
a r·e r equested to make Immediate pay
ment to the undersigned. Such a condition of affairs well illustrates why the Socia list Party re

fuses to tolerate In its membership those who do not believe heartily in 
political action. Let a movement become honey-combed with those who 
'lneer at working for votes, office holding, and the plodding tasks of city 
administration and legal change and just wh en solidarity and mutu al snp
J'ort are most needed, di sruption and discord will bring all to a s tandstill. 

This comes from two sources, t emperament and treason. 
There Is a t ype of mind whi ch can see nothing revolutiona r y in any 

orderly, systematic, patient procedure, a mind whi ch thinks th at unless a 
fight Is on and a fist shaken in every passing face, it show s a "ye.llow 
l'treak." 

To such a person common sense is cowardi ce: ex]Jedlency is betrayal. 
Sincere persons of this t ype are often aclmirable; they are almost al

ways lovable, but they are about as sare as a man who would try to run 
nn engine by telepathy. 

Instead of scientific sociology , they woul1l put fanatical zeal, and all 
practical adaptation of things as they are, t hey would scorn as compromise. 

It would be dnngerous enough if onl y honest romanticists of this t ype 
had to be met, but, under cover of tactical differences, the paid agents of 
the enemy get in their work. 

"Agents provocateur" Is the name given to the detectives in Europe 
who in the name of more r ad ical me thods lead comrades on to martvrdom 
or fai lure. Ther e is littl e douht th at the Butte mine owners, losi ng in one 
way, have seen to it that th ere were agents of the ir own in the party to 
win for th em what they cou ld not get in an open contest. 

If the Socialist Party were a cluh of hi Rh·brow dahbi C"rs in r adical 
I•J eas, it could arrord to l.Je as "tolerant" and "broad-minded'' as some per
sons think it should he. But when we are a working class party , dead 
in earnest to get actual results, bent on bhnging revolution, not merely 
1alking about lt. we can not he so "\ihpral" that we can encourage futile, 
irrational theories which are likely to lead to disintregatiou and failure. 

A school of engeineering does not encourage its students to be ''broad· 
.ninde<! '' and "tolerant." The laws of physics and electricity have to he 
learned and used as they are. Applied scie n<'e is do;:;malic. I'ew methods 
are <·onstantly met but they use known principles. 

A party which h as upon its han ,ls the task of bringing In a new order 
whi<'h shal\ change ll1iSPry and dwarfing into joy and growth must use 
:JPI1lied social sc-ience if it is to get sure and permanent r ('sults. It cannot 
l,e hind er ed and probahly wrecked by harboring those who scoff at the 
l'uowu aml tried principles or evolutionary progr ess. 

From the time of Karl i\Tarx down. the Socialist movement has had to 
no ntend with anarf'hism, with those who were loud In protest but who 
('i~her h ad no _co?structive program or were utterly visionary in thei r ap
plication of pnnc1ples. It opposes those people not because they are too 
revolutionary, but because they are not revolutionary enough . · The cap-

Dated at Denver, Colorado, tbls 23rd 
day of June, A. D. 1913. 

JOHN M. O'NEILL. 
Executor of the Estate of Hugh 

O' Neill, Deceased.' 
Caesar A. Roberts, Attorney, 635 

Symes Bldg. , Denver Colo. 
First pu bllcatlon june 26, 1913. 
Last publication July 17, 1913. 

HOT LUNCH FOR EVERYONE 
SIMPLEX LUNCH 

OUTFIT 
The Greatest Innovation of 

the Age 
Conalata of a aubatantlal an~ alghtly com· 
partment lunch caM, ma~e of odorle.., 
germ repelling, waterproof material. Leath
er-tone, In which Ia fltte.t one of our original 
SIMPLEX BOTTLES, which keepe liquid 
BOILING HOT FOR SO HOURS OR ICE 
COLD FOR 80 HOURS. Thle happy com· 
blnatlon of comfort and utility enablee tht 

user to enjoy hot coffee, tea, aoup, stew, etc., In connection with th• 
regular lunch. Is especially adapted for every WORKINGMAN or 
woman, also for school children; It Ia light, atrong and very eaay to 
carry and gives the user a beneficial and aanl~ry lunqh which •vel')'· 
body cannot help but appreciate. 

Size of outfit, 11x8x3y2 Inches. Price, t2-50, chargea pNpaltl. 

Theo. Petri Co., Importers 
1474 MYRTLE AVE., 8ROOKLYN, N.Y. 
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PURE SHOE LAW SEEMS NECESSARY. 

"This pair of shoes is made of one-third leather and two-thirds paper." 
This is the kind of label that would be required on certain grades of 

cheaper shoes, If the Pure Shoe Bill, introduced by Congressman F. 0. 
L~o.!dquist, of Michigan, becomes a law. 
. Mr. Lindqui st, who ~as been investigating the subject for years, and 
Impresses one as knowmg what he is talking about, contends that the 
chances are three to one that the shoes being worn by the average work· 
Ingman are made of paper or of some other form of "artificial" leather In· 
stead of real leather as be supposes. ' 

That there should be a pure shoe law and a pure cloth law, just as 
the re Is a Pure Food law, Is the belief of many members of Congress. 

Various bills are being introduced to require that all goods be labeled 
to show exactly what they are. 

You go to the store to buy a suit of clothes. The· dealer gives you 
his guarantee that It Is wool, ye t you are surprised at Its cheapness. The 
dealer Is telling you the truth, for the chances are he doesn 't know that 
t.he wool was taken from rags and old clothing gathered by the junk man, 
oleached and then rewoven into fabric and clothing. 

This short-fibre fabric, already weakened by wear and rotted by strong 
::hemlcals, falls to give satisfaction, and you blame the dealer. But the 
manufacturer who turned out this dishonest product Is the real perpetra· 
tor of the swindle. 

Silk Is soaked In solutions of zinc and other metals to give It weight 
and luster. Some of It Is even adulterated with blown glass. Thin cot
tonb and linens are "sized" with various chemicals to give them "body," 
:.mt the adulterants are likely to come out In the first washing. 

In short, fraud Is as prevalent In the manufacturing of fabrics and 
leather as It ever was In the preparation of commercial foods and drugs. 
Ali classes suffer from adulterated food products, . but the swindle In adul· 
terated clothing and shoes falls almost entirely on the poor. 

The more expensive shoes are almost Invariably made of pure leather, but 
the cheaper grades of these necessities are highly adulterated. Investlga. 
hon has shown that 75 per cent. of the clothing and shoes worn by Amer· · 
lean workingmen are made of goods which are not what they are repre
rented to be. Of fabrics bought by the rich, only silk suffers from adul
teration to any extent. 

There Is just as great need for a pure fabric and leather Jaw in this 
country today as there is for the Jaw protecting the purchaser of food pro
uucts. The shoe manufacturer should be punished just as severely ror 
belling paper as pure leather, as the food manufacturer for putting turnips 
In orange marmalade, or cranberries Into preserved strawberries. 

Congressman Lindquist is a retailer of clothing, and came intimately 
to know the gigantic frauds which are being put upon the workingmen or 
this country. Last fall he ran on a pure fabric platform and was elected 
to Congress. 

Lindquist's investigations have brought out many Interesting facts. He 
has shown that frauds in shoes are very extensive. A pure leather law 
would practically put out out of sale more than one widely advertised brand 
of cheap shoes. Lindquist has recently been buying many shoes and cut· 
t!ng them up, and exhibiting the pieces to his fellow Congressmen. In this 
dissected footwear It is surprising to see how little leather a manufacturer 
(an put into a shoe and st!ll make it look genuine. 

Many soles and heels are little more than a thin veneer of real leather 
~overing pads of pasteboard and artificial leather. The latter is made 
from old shoes mangled Into a paste and then roiled Into sheets Impreg
nated with glue. This Is a better product than thick pasteboard, of which 
:•1any shoes are made, but either w!ll collapse when thoroughly soaked with 
water. 

It is not the Intent of Lindquist's bill to prevent the sale of Inferior 
goods, but merely to require honest la beling , so tha t the public will know 
what It Is getting when It pays out Its money.-San Frllnc!sco Star. 

NO HOPE UNDER CAPITALISM. 

Rotten Conditions, However, Should Not Make Socialists Pesaimlstie. 

Those who stand In the vanguard of progress, especially those who are 
pushed on to the brink of the social abyss and at times compelled to scan Its 
deep and d·reary depths, have enough to despair of in the apparent Indiffer
ence of others whose concern should be vested in the interests for which 
those In the vanguard are fighting and sacr!rlcing. Yet there Is much more 
to be hoped for now in the events of the hour than ever in the history of the 
movement. Day in and day out the predictions of Socialists are expresRing 
themselves in the facts of materialized ex perience to which the workers must 
open their eyes. Everything tried so far to reach working class economic 
betterment has failed, and from capitalism nothing is seen to be hoped for, 
and capitalist class politicians admit the fact. Immedlatelr. as things mun· 
dane are manipulated, there is no hope for the bulk of the working people, 
nothing immediately in front of them but social struggle and economic strife, 
backed up with uncertainty, worry, anxiety and misery. That Is all we can 
assure ourselves of "enjoying" under the dog-eat-dog system now obtaining. 
And the Great Hope Is that the experiences through which the workers are 
passing Is the teacher of the shortcomings of capitalism and the possib!Uties 
of Socialism. 

What pessimis m! someone remarks. Well , to tell the truth, I am a pes· 
simlst so far as the present system of carrying out the business of life is con· 
cerned. For the very being of me I cannot see why, with all the natural re· 
sources and scientific means of developing and exploiting those resources at 
our elbows, conditions should go hard with the many and nice and smooth 
for the few. I mean to say that, within the realm of reason, I do not under
stand the why a nd wherefore of these things. But as present day conditions 
are outs ide th e realm of reason they a re easily to be accounted for. Private 
or class ownership of the means of production with operation or the same 
for profit is the r <:Jason of the ecouomic disparagement exi[J ting in capitalist 
society and accounts for class and caste social dist inction s present therein. 
Now before any improvement can take place lu the mater ia l cond ition of so
cial life, the axe must be la id at the r oot cause of the evi l and a complete 
change brought about In ownership of the machinery and plants used in the 
production of life 's necessaries-food, clothing, shelter and recreation . This 
on the surface seems to be a stupendous task, but when we take into conslller· 
ation the fact that It Is the millions of workers !n every country who col
lectively create the machinery and man the industries, who create all the 
value, and who, by reason of numbers have t~e power and might when edu
cated and organized to overthrow the capltahst class and the system by 
which It lives Its parasitic existence, the d!Cficulties presented to the lndi· 
vidual vanish like dreams before collective action. Nothing should be easier 
wh~n the people understand what Socialism means and how with a sane and 
orderly system of applied labor organized to obtain a maximum result with 
a minimum expenditure of labor time, production would be increased and the 
hours of labor reduced. That Is th e applied science of Socialism. Make no 
mistake, when the time of change arrives, and that is approaching with meas
ured stride, the political mandate of !:he people backed up with the working • 
class might organized within the industries of each country, will ma ke short 
work of both the capitalist system and the class which now waxes fat on the 
labor of others. Put out of ownership the ex ploiting capitalist would be as 
the rest of his fellows and compelled to re turn service for service, H he Jed 
an upright and honorable existence.-The Vag, in Sydney People. 
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DARKNESS BEFORE DAWN. 

A Revolutionary Hymn to the Anthropomorphic God. 
By Gelett Burgeu, In the Maaaes. 

God of our sires, Who relgneth so unsteadily, 
Nodding on Thy heavenly throne, Impassive to our care, 

Worshipful and wonderful, we shall forgive Thee readily, 
If Thou canst shake Thy sloth and giv-e attention to our prayer. 

Long have we prayed! We waited long and loyally; 
Long the storm was gathering-we trusted, and we dumb. 

Lord J ehovah tert"lble, we waited for Thee royally 
To sweep the clouds asunder and to let Thy kingdom come. 

Where went our prayers when we, Thy debtors, perishing, 
Paid Thy grim debt while our little ones were slain? 

Where went Thy light whl!n the faith that we were cherishing 
Strove to learn the lesson of our shameful, sinful pain? 

Still wert Thou Lord! We knew that Thou wert glorious; 
Dark were Thy ways-but that Thou wroughtest was right; 

What has Thou done that we should hall, victorious, 
The Lord God of Hosts we served with anguish In His fight? 

Salt bread of life Thou gav'st when we were sickening, 
Bitter with the sweat and tears Thy mercy had denied; 

Fierce was the fire Thou sentest for our quickening, 
Black was the smoke that Thou raisedst for our guide! 

Sleek were Thy priests and awful was Thy Tr1nlty, 
Wild were the wars Thou hast smiled at, from on high! 

Tyrants and tortures attested Thy divinity, 
Living, we should praise Thee, and worshiping should die ! 

· Free was Thy house, but enslaved was all humanity; 
Fain would we kiss the rod, for Thou couldst never err; 

Happiness and brotherhood-all was futile vanity! 
Foreordained, Thy will divine had made us what we were! 

Long was the night; Thy dream obessed us wearily; 
Now, half awakening, we hunger for the day! 

Purblind our eyes, but we see Thy presence eerily
Stand Thou aloof, Lord, till we have found the way! 

15 

Prlestcraft hath crowned Thee, kings enthroned Thine awfulness, 
Gold hath wrought Thy scepter, and Might hath raised Thy state; 

Puppet of Expediency, servant of Unlawfulness, 
How Thou hast tricked us with the Word that they dictate. 

Lo, we are men! Our need hath sought Thee greedily, 
But slack Is Thy will, and we ask no more of Thee. 

If Thou couldst bless, Thou wouldst have done it speedily; 
Unafraid we tweak Thy beard, Thy masters now are we! 

So, ere the dawn, when tyrants chains are fettering, 
This Is our word to Thee, a last and scornful prayer. 

No more we trust Thy power of any lightest bettering; 
Make Thy load too burdensome for human kind to bear! 

Now sure the Lord, Who winked at grievous slavery, 
He can unstop, at least, the vials of His wrath! 

Graciously permit, we pray, a still more cruel knavery, 
A faster, fiercer progress on Thy burning, bloody path! 

Nay, we beseech! 0 grant us this vicissitude, 
The last screw of anguish, extremity of wrong; 

Then, 0 Eternal One, have done with Tby sohcltude; 
Th~n shall we arise as Men; despair shall make us strong. 

So shall we find our weapons for Eternity, 
So shall be captained with Justice and with Truth, 

So going forth to the battle of Fraternity, 
Ours shall be the victory-and Thine the awful ruth! 

::!Jeep, then and dream, 0 God of ancient mysteries. 
Ended Thy sovereignty, the mockery of Thy plan; 

Locked be the volume of all Thy gory histories-
The cross and crown achieved again to grace the Son of Man! 

Sleep, then, and dream; and let her slave Thou scarified 
Snatch up Thy majesty and wield It once again! 

Lo! Thou has failed, but Man, divinely glorlflea , 
He shall achieve alone the Brotherhood of M:m! 

Jn ;J&moriam. 
Mason, Nev., June 21, 1913. 

To the Officers and Mnmbers of Mason Miners' Union No. 262, W. F. M.: 

I 
Whereas, Death has again invaded our rauks and r emoved from our midst 

Brother Mike Fay, and 
Whereas, In the 1eath of Brother Mike Fay, Mason Miners' Union has 

lost a: true and faithful member and the community a useful and valued cit!· 
zen; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we extend our sincere sympathy to the rela tives of our 
deceased brother In their sad bereavement; and be It further 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be spread upon the minutes of 
our local, also a copy forwarded to the Miners' Magazine for publication. 

President: H. YOFNG. 

(Seal) 

WM. O'NEIL, 
H . RYAN, ' 
E. J . McSHANE, 

Committee. 
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Three dif· 
feren t kinds 
of tobaccos 
carefully 
blended are 
inDryCli· 
mate Cigars. 

Quality, Price 
Prompt 
Delivery-

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seala, Rubber Stamp&, Steel Stamps. Society Pint 
Metal Checks, Sian~; Door and Bell Plata 

Strictly UDioa Houe G~~os Advertisbaa Nonlties 

They are 
made by 
skilled, sat· 
isfied union 
labor. 

You will 
like the rich, 

and courteous treatment 
should influence you in 
placing grocery orders 
with the Palace Grocery 
Co. when you come to 
Bisbee. 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
anJ. a high grade line of groceries 

Palace 
~~~ne Grocery Co. 

. Bisbee, Arizona 

BISBEE, ARIZONA. 

BEAR THE UNION LABEL 

1752 Champa Street Denver. Colorado 

EMANUEL BROS. 1110 Slxt~enth Street 

The only store in Denver that giou the 
Union Label a :square deal 

Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 

CIQAft MAKEft8' UNION, NO. 18, DENVER. 

· pleasing 
aroma and 
the delicate, 
m i 1 d flavor 
of 

BLUNT BROTHERS & WALKER .------------. 
DRY CLEANING 
HATS BLOCKED 

CLOTHES WllH THE UBEL 
Phone 330 

jOSE.PH RICHARDS, INC. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Dry 
le•stll 

ud allape or 
DJT Cltaat
Holaawk Stae. Brewery Gulch Bisbee, Ariz. 1& to 11 acuth Montana 8treet. ...tt .. Montana. 

I FOR liG CTS. 

Climate 
Havana 
Cigars 
The SoUa Cisar Oo., Maker, Dea•er. 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 
Published weekly at Vancouver, B. 

C. Owned jointly by the B. C. Feder
atiOn of Labor and Vancouver J.·,·adee 
and Labor Council. R. P. Pettlplece, 
Editor. Only labor paper In Western 
Canada weet of Winnipeg. Bend for 
sample, $1.00 per year. Address Labor 
Tem~le, Vancouver. 

WHILE IN BISBEE STOP 
AT A FIRST-CLASS RESTAU
RANT. 

Blatz Cafe 
BREWERY AVE. 

JOHN CARETTO & CO. 
Proprietors 

Miners' Buckets a 
Specialty 

Patronize Our 
Advertisers 

T~e Ol.eat u"••rtalcer In the City. ao~ Phonea. 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

ON ALL K E G 8 AND 

BARREL& AND ON ALL 

BOXE8 OF BOTTLE 

BEER. 

Drink Copper City 
Tannhauser Beer 

FOR SALE 
Everywhere 

AND BY 

BOSTON 
&BROWN 

AGENTS FOR 

THE ONLY BEER lN BISBEE WITH THE 
UNITED BREWERY WORKMEN'S LABEL ON IT 

COPPER CITY 
BREWING CO. 

BISBEE, ARIZ. 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
PR\H1ERS-- L\1HOGRAPHERS-- 8\KDERS 

1 1728-80 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. 

NONE BUT UNION HELP I 
~------EM--PL_O_Y_E_D·------~ ~============================================================~ 
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